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HOLLAND CITY NEWS








HOLLAND FOLKS LEFT THREE
< MONTHS AGO TO MAKE
THEIR HOME IN
THE SOUTH
The following letter of Mr. and
Mn. Bernard Bosnian, better
known aa “Bonk," children of Mr.
and Mm. A. B. Bosnian, E. 18th
tells of the terrible storm in
orida which the family passed
through recently. The Bosnian fam-
ily moved to Miami to make their
home about three months ago.
Three weeks later Mrs. Bosman’s
father, Mr. Boone of Zeeland, was
killed by an auto as he was com-
ing home from church. The letter
was received by Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Van Tongeren of Holland.
“Van” is the maker of wind mills,
R
wooden shops, and Hollandish to;
etc., of which many are sold at t
winter resorts in Florida. The let-
ter follows:
Sunday.
Dear Mae and Chet:
Received your welcome letter a
few days ago and I know you are
anxious to hear about the hurri
cane. It was plenty bad while it
lasted, in fact it was as bad as
the 1926 storm onlV it didn’t last
as long. If it had lasted longer
it would have done more damage,
as it is, it did enough but every-
thing is practically cleaned up now
and we have almost forgotten we
had a storm.
The day preceding the storm was
just like one of our dark rainy
days like we have in the spring,
and a little windy. There were
some storm warnings, but didn’t
pay much attention to them as it
la so late in the season and they
had prepared so many times and
nothing happened. Donna came
home from school about 9:80 and
said there was a hurricane headed
this way and due to hit Miami
about Sundown. “Bunk” was work-
ing so Donna and I started to nail
up the storm boards in front of the
windows. The wind was coming so
fast that Donna had to hold the
ladder or the wind would blow it
over. The man who owns the place
came over and helped us finish up.
“Bunk” couldn’t leave the station as
“Chet” was tying up awnings at his
house and everybody was getting
kerosene and gasoline for emer-
gency. As we didn’t expect the
storm until night we didn’t hurry
much. By 1:00 the hurricane was
here and coming plenty fast. The
grapefruit start flying around the
house, a big tree snapped off in
front the window, roofs started
blowing in the air and it was ex-
citing. This lasted about an hour,
then the wind died 'down entirely,
the sun came out and it was beau-
tiful. This is called the lull of the
storm, or the very center as the
wind is going around in a complete
circle. Everybody came out and said
that half of the storm was over,
but the second half would be worse.
In a little while it got dark and
the wind came about 100 miles an
hour and that is fast. We couldn't
see 6 feet out the window and the
rain was like cut steel. It was ter-
rible, Donna cried, but Jim was
brave and didn’t know what it was
all about We were so glad when
the wind finally stopped as every
minute seemed like an hour. Right
afterwards we went for a ride to
see the sights, it was terrible but
interesting. Telephone poles were
cracked' off right in the middle. Of
course the light and water supply
are turned off right away to pre-
vent fires. In some streets the
water was so deep you couldn’t
get through. We were without
lights for a week, but we had water
the next day. Our old shack stood
it fine and the only damage was
the walls “Bunk” just painted but
the building remained. LaHuis's up-
stairs was damaged by water, Ed
DePree's roof was blown off. Now
you wouldn’t know we had a storm.
Everybody had their places all
cleaned up for the season and they
had to do it all over again.
It Is quite cool here right now,
it must be cold up north, we watch
the papers and wonder how cold it
is up north. They are beginning to
get the Christmas toys in the
stores and it doesn't seem possible.
I sure haven’t the Christmas spirit
in warm weather.
We went to the open air amateur
show in Bay Front Park last
night, it is free and a lot of fun.
Seems funny to be sitting outside
in November watching a show with-
out a coat on. At Right it gets cool
here but when the sun comes out
it is just like lighting the furnace.
“Bunk” still likes ms job fine and
enjoys everything around here. I
am looking for a job and I think
I will like it better after I work.
When you are in the habit of work-
ing and getting out it is hard to
stay at home and do house work.
Received a nice" letter from
Mr. and Mn. Vaudie Vanden
Berg this week, telling me they
were leaving for New Orleans. She
sent Jimmy a little white suit. It is
so cute. She happened to see it in
Holland and couldn’t resist buying
I am wondering if you are plan-
ning on coming down. By Christmas
time we will have room for you,
we have two rooms in shape now
Enjoy your letters, write often, say
hello to the crowd, I miss you all
• lot
Love,
Gertrude Bosnian.- o — .....
Mn. Jack Bontekoe has return
ed to her home from Holland hos-
pital where she underwent an op-
eration. o ---
Mr. and Mn. D. J. TeRoller had
as their week-end guests. Dr. and
Mrs. A. Gansevoort and daughter
. Hendrene of Chicago, 111.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMRS OUT EARLY
The Holland City News was de-
livered in the mail Tues. morning
in order that all readen might
have their newspaper before
Thanksgiving Day. It also enables
the News staff to enjoy this won-
derful holiday unhampered by the
thought of getting out a newspaper
on Thunday, Thanksgiving Day,
which is the regular publication
day.
We wish to thank all advertisen
and correspondents for their kind
and most willing co-operation, en-
abling the earlier publication day
for this week.
BUI8-EATON WEDDING
TOOK PLACE LAST EVE-
NING AT HOPE CHURCH
A very elaborate wedding took
place last evening at Hope Church
when Miss Wilma Helena Buis,
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Gerbrand
Buis, 139 E. 14th St, was married
to John Ganger Eaton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L Eaton of Waukazoo.
The ceremony took place at Hope
Church at 8:80 last evening, Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson officiating.
Immediately after the marriage,
a reception and dinner was given
at Warm Friend Tavern, followed
by a dinner dance.
The happy couple left on a mot-
oring tour and will spend their
Thanksgiving with relatives in Ill-
inois and it is understood they also
expect to go to Cuba before return-
ing to Holland where they will
make their future home.
Because of Thanksgiving, the
News was issued early Tuesday
morning and a more detailed ac-
count of this outstanding social




Holland churches, generally will
.observe Thanksgiving Day as us-
ual with appropriate services in
the morning.
All the pastors have prepared
special sermons and in many of
the congregations special ihusic
will also be offered.
In both branches of the Reform-
ed oenominations it is the day of
special giving in which the poor,
benevolent institutions and foreign
and domestic missions share.- o -
POST OFFICE TIME ON
THANKSGIVING DAY
The local post office will be clos-
I on Thanksgiving Day in order
that the mail men and post office
clerks* may have a holiday. The
lobby, however, will be open from
7-9 a.m.
There will be no delivery of mail,
but collections will be made from
mail boxes at the regular hours
during the day.- o -
SCHOOLS CLOSED
UNTIL MONDAY
The Holland public and denomin-
ational schools as well as Hope
College and the Seminary, will be
closed from Wednesday afternoon
until Monday morning in order that
students may enjoy the Thanks-
giving holiday season.
The Holland banks will also be
closed on Thanksgiving Day and
the Post Office has curtailed the
service for that day as will be seen







at 9:80 a.m. Mr. Harry F





The bam of Alfred Wiggen of
Drenthe which was destroyed by
laced by afire last fall was rep!
new bam a few days ago. The
bam was completed
n one day. That was some “bam
bee.”
"THE ENEMY” TO BE
STAGED HERE THANKS-
GIVING EVENING
AH is set for the presentation of
y” thrillii
drama to be sUged in Holland
“The Enem; ng world war
High school auditorium Thanksgiv-
ing evening. Names of the cast,
able members of Thespians Club,
dramatic club of Calvin College
Grand Rapids are given below to-
gether with the scene of the play
and other notes of interest
Judging from the advance ticket
sale the Holland High auditorium
wiU be well filled Thursday evening
by folks who wish to see this inter-
esting drama.
There are four acts, portraying
different periods in different years,
over which this narrative runs.
Mr. Stanley Albers is the director
of the play.
The cast of characters follows:
Carl Behrend, Orie Bolt; Pauli
Arndt Florence Vanden Berge;
Baruska, Grace L. Hekman; Bruce
Gordon, Peter J. De Jong; August
Behrend, Richard E. Sieswerda;
Jan, Harold V. Hartger; Dr. Arndt
John Feikens; Mini Winckelmann,
Helen Mae Hoogsteen: Kurt, Joe







The old slogan “shop early” has
been associated with the Christmas
Holidays as long as we can remem-
ber, and it’s good advice. It is just
as important to do shopping early
before any holiday, Thanksgiving
for instance.
G erall speaks ahead for
chicken and cran-
the endless lot of
me from the grocer
and the meat market man. The best
choice goes to the .early buyers.
The table preparations have a
great deal to do with Thanksgiving
and there are a great many Thanks-
giving needs undoubtedly in many
families. A set of dishes, a baster
from the hardware man, a new tie
or shirt, a piece of furniture, a
pair of shoes, a new hat, or poss-
possibly a suit of clothes are many
useful, timely articles that just





PETITIONS BEING SIGNED BY
ANGLERS ELSEWHERE -
NOT HERE YET
Through petitions, available for
signing m practically every sport-
ing goods store in sections where
ice fishing is popular, winter
anglers are voicing their protest
to the new ice fishing regulations
that will become effective Jan. 1.
Thus far no petitions have been
circulated in Holland but there un-
doubtedly wiU be as the season ad-
vances. Holland cannot be con-
sidered an “inland lake” since fish
go in and out through the channel.
Some of the time fishing is no good
in the inner bay and fishermen go
out to the pier or in boats just out-
side of the harbor in Lake Mich-
igan. Now all the fishing is done
in the inner bay, the school having
moved inside.
Any amount of hooks and lines
will not deplete the Lake Michigan
and Lake Macatawa fishing grounds
and possibly this lake will be ex-
empt but if not a protest is sure
for there iy plenty of talk here
against the ruling.
Black Lake or rather Lake Maca-
tawa has been the winter fishing
rt not only for Holland and
inity but fishers come from all
over the state. However, the most
numerous are from Allegan county
and a host from Kent, including
Grand Rapids. Early Sunday morn-
ing “Vaudie” and your editor
counted 43 cars with Kent county
license places parked at Ottawa
Beach near the fishing ground and
several more from other counties
and from out of the state. No
doubt the south side also had its
shores lined.
Quite a business has been built
up at the resorts selling bait, food,
coffee and other refreshments,
created by fall and winter fisher-
men. Holland benefits through such
activities, besides the favorable ad-
vertising it receives.
Anyway these new restrictions
reduce the number of lines on in-
land lakes from five to two, lines
to not exceed one hook to each line
and also require that said lines
must be under the angler’s imme-
diate control at aU times.
Ice fishermen maintain that in
the event too many fish are being
taken from the lakes during the
winter in this manner, the daily
limit should be reduced and not the
number of lines, inasmuch as when
the fish are hitting, as in the case
with perch at many times, one line
is all one person can take care of.
However, the use of five lines per-
mits the angler to try out more
than' one location, thus enabling
him to find the desired spot where
the fishing is the best.
The real hardship af this reduc
tion does not fall upon the hook
and line angler who finds enjoy-
ment standing over a hole waiting
for a strike, but to those using tip-
ups the real grief comes through
this new fishing regulation. Tip-up
users maintain that even with five
set outs in various spots where
they can be under observation at
all times, it is rarely, if ever, that
a limit string is taken even after
a full day’s fishing.
The department of conservation,
however, defends their action by
declaring that the five line permit
has been responsible for a serious
problem, since it was legal for
those who fished through the ice
under the old regulations to leave
their lines unattended for as long
as two hours and there was noth-
ing to prevent the unscrupulous
anglers from setting two or three
sets of five ice lines and declaring
that the extra sets belonged to an
other member of the family or a
neighbor fisherman who was tem-
porarily absent from the scene.
Thus an angler could leave these
lines unattended for more than two
hours, allowing them to become, in
effect, setlines, and deny ownership
or responsibility for them. Set-
lines, of course, are forbidden by
law, but under the old ruling con-
servation officers had no ready way
of telling the difference and often
were unable to do so. This, of
course, would give the unscrupulous
fisherman an unfair advantage over
his more conscientious neighbor
and thus formed a hindrance to law
enforcement.
Fred A. Westerman, chief of
Michigan’s fisheries program ex-
plains that one of the important
objectives of the new regulations
is the conservation of gamefish
supplies, particularly gnat north
era pike. “We an faced with an
inadequate supply of this species
of fish in many of our Inland
lakes,” Westerman stated. “We
have received many letters and
petitions on this matter in which
some requested that winter fishing
be prohibited while others asked
for a ban on spearing or urged •
ban on all fishing. These letters
came from owners of property on
inland lakes, boat livery operators,
farmers and individuals interested
in the economic welfare of resort
communities.
The department of conservation
(Thanks FISH INFORMATIONOn ths first page of Section 2 ofthis issue and continuing on the
last page of that same section, will
be found some very interesting fish
informatioMUid the pictures of the
fish that are to be caught in Lake
Macatawa and its tributaries.
The Holland Fish and Game Club
may be given a great deal of cred-
it for the prolific fishing that this
vicinity enjoys since their ridding
e bay or noxious flsh. Through
the sale of these flsh in the east,
they are able to support three fish
ponds where game nsh are reared
and are annually planted in the
waters in the vicinity of Holland.
That is one of the reasons wHy this
is a mecca for fishermen at home
and from abroad.
The local club is also liberal to
its neighbors and has often contri-
buted to game clubs in Allegan
County and In northern Ottawa
County. Anyway, look elsewhere in
this issue, for William M. Connel-
ly’s piscatorial compilation.
STILL HOLDING THE FISH
Ten years ago, Dick Boter caught
a fish, and the one you see here is
it. At the time there was a great
NTER into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His
courts with praise: and he thankful unto Him and hless
l a is name. For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting; and His truth
endureth to all generations. io°-
aaaaaa;
Ne«<j Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Tein Marcus of
;»v
is of the opinion tKht the
peat northern pike is
in many of the state’s inland __
and therefore the spedea should be
accorded greater protection than
under the present laws. Investiga-
tion by the department disdoaed
that ice lines were far more effec-
tive than the spear in the taking of
those fish and as the great north-
ern pike is becoming more and
more of an attraction tovisitors ̂ .....
this fish is closely tied in with the
economic welfare of many northern
communities.
The tip-up has not been outlaw-
ed under these new regulations and
may be used as long as it is kept
under immediate control. *
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY —
• • •
James H. Purdy arrived in Hol-
land with a car load of blooded
Durham cattle which he has no
trouble disposing of to the farmers
hereabouts.
• • •
The “Photograph Gallery” of
Mr. Burgess was burglarized and
a gold watch and chain stolen.
Marshal Ed. Vaupell was called in
and arrested Mr ........ ............ , who
worked at Joe Fixter’s Stave Mill.
He showed fight and Mr. Vaupell
downed him and placed him in the
city lock-up. Two overcoats were
also stolen from the City Hotel,
according to Landlord Williams.
Vaupell captured his man at the
C. and W. M. depot just as he was
taking the train for Chicago. Note:
The photo shop was located on the
site of Meyers Music Store. It was
located in a house back from the
street. Burgess was a strange
character; one leg was shorter
than the other and he had an iron
frame attached to one shoe to make
walking possible. There were not
many store buildings in that vicin-
ity for several hundred feet, only
the photo gallery. The advertising
sign stood on the outer edge of
the wooden walk. It was a cylin-
der that was wound up by clock
work and on the plush background
covering the cylinder, the latest
pictures taken of town’s folks were
fastened in and kept turning. These
first Holland motion pictures at-
tracted much attention, in fact
they fascinated your editor, who
thought they were great.• • •
C. De Keyser, an employe of the
north side tannery, jammed one of
his fingers. Dr. Robert Best took
care of it Note: Cornelius has re-
covered long ago and since he has
been Postmaster, Police Commis-
sioner, and held other positions of
trust including Justice of the
Peace..
• * •
Saturday the Walsh De Roo
Milling Co., according to the man-
ager, C. J. De Roo, made a ship-
ment of a large cargo of their
Daisy and Sunlight flours to Liver-
pool, England. Note: The Mill
buildings are now the Standard
Grocery Co.- o -
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
* * a
The first peach trees In Ottawa
County were on the farm of Mrs.
Allen Stoddard, near Coopersville.
She brought the peach pita from
New York State in 1881 and plant-
ed them in North Ottawa County.
Three yean after these pita were
lanted the tree bore fruit. A. C.
an Raalte, founder of Holland,
planted the first peach orchard
in Holland from those pita: Note:
While Fennville and Saugatuck
are peach districts, Holland never
followed the peach culture for long.
There are many fine orchards
around Coopersville and there have
been from the time Mrs. Stoddard
planted the flnt bushel of pits.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis
have Issued invitations to the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss
Eleanor, to Henry Boone. The wed-
ding will take place on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Mr. Boone la Interested
In a store in Zeeland but will come
to Holland to make his home. Note:
The Boones can see a silver wed-
ding ahead, Thunday.
Born, to Mr. and Mn. Stephan
G. Oudemolen, on 9th st., a son,
and to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Slooten, a daughter.
The Century Rod and Bait Co.
has changed its name to the Hol-
land Rod and Bait Co., increasing
its capital stock from $25,000 to
made_ ts. No
fish were caught that we know of
except possibly
$45,000. Note: This company




Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden
, Berg have just returned from a
j motoring trip to New Orleans
| where Mr. Vanden Berg attended
a convention of “Outdoor Poster
Advertisers of America.” At least
700 attended the convention.
Bill Connelly, director of the
Chamber of Commerce always en-
deavors to get in some extra pub-
licity and knowing that Vaudie was
stopping at the Hotel Roosevelt,
he sent a large consignment of last
years tulip time programs, and a
booklet telling of the sort of fishing
we have around Holland, the con-
who kissed goodby to their invest- tents of which as well as the pic-
ments. The firm has passed away , tures is found in this issue of the
news.
He also sent the large booklets
describing Holland’s tulip time
festival and the city of Holland as
well, the booklet taking the form
of a wooden shoe.
When these arrived Vaudie knew
what that meant. He set up a table
in the lobby of the hotel and with-
in half an hour the three different
lots of publicity had disappeared,
and guests were asking for more.
Of course Vaudie had to tell them
that the stock was exhausted, but
took the names of several who
wanted them. Practically every
state in the Union was represented
by delegates at this convention.
Good work Bill and Vaudie.
Favorable publicity is an asset
and this consignment was not only
atractive but very unique and ap-
pealing.
— - - o -
years ago and few remember ita
existence.
• • •
John and Wm. Arendshorst, the
two enterprising and hard work-
ing rusk bakers, are building each
a home on East 9th st. Boomers
and Smeenge have the contracts.
• • *
Gerrit J. Pessink, for 10 years
a rural carrier at the Holland Post-
effice, has resigned and he was
presented with a gold handled um-
brella by the staff. He will make
his living in Chicago. Note: Gerrit
and his brother John in the early
days conducted a bakery, candy
and ice cream store in a frame
building on the site of the Du Saar
Photo shop. Gerrit is still living
and is 83 years old and as spry
as they make them. His home is
in Chicago.
• - •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY • *
A party of friends surprised Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Boter Thursday, the
occasion being their twelfth wed-
ding anniversary. The surprisers
brought silverware and other
thoughtful gifts even though the
silver wedding was a long time
away. The surprise was so com-
plete and so late, that it found the
nead of the house already retired
for the night. However, he was
induced to share in the merriment
TTie first prize in the umbrella con-
test was won by Mrs. Jake Lokker
and the second by Mrs. Dick Boter.
The party brought plenty of re-
freshments. Note: The Boters are
now wed 27 years and are blessed
with a fine family of girls and
boys.
C. E. Drew, better known as
“Cubby,” former principal of Hoi
land High School, has accepted a
position with the Holland City
State Bank. He was for a time
connected with the offices of Con-
gressman Mapes at Washington,
The Holland Furnace Co. will
distribute 4000 pounds of hams
among employees on Thanksgiving
Day. At least 320 employees will
have smoked ham and eggs on
hand soon. The hams were of
choice brands and weighed from
12 to 14 pounds each.
» • •
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brouwer, Monday morning at Hol-
land hospital, a daughter named
Lillith.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, in charge
of the Red Cross campaign for
South Ottawa, received word that
at Hudsonville 200 memberships
had been taken and there would be
more to follow. This surely is
fine showing.
a • •
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Beach, west 11th st., a son.
VAN ANROOYS TO SPEND
THANKSGIVING IN FLORIDA
the winter in Cry
with Mr. Van Anrooy’s
Mr. John F. Van Anrooy, Miss
Cornelia Van Anrooy and Miss
Louise Van Horssen of Grand
Haven are on their way to spend
stal River, Fla.,
brother,
Attorney Fred Van Roy. John
Van Anrooy and his daughter
formerly lived in Holland. John
was at one time supervisor here
and wae elected register of deeds.
He was one of the early workers
in the Cappon Bertsch Leather Co.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
AT CHURCH
deal of mystsry of how It was
caught or whether it was washed
ashore. Anyway, you see Dick here
proudly holding the sea monster.
In looking over our “orinter’s
morgue,” the pictorial archives of
yesteryear, we spied Dick still hold-
ing the flsh. That man surely has
some endurance, he’s just as proud
as ten years ago and the smile is
still there. No it’s not a smelt, but
it must by this time.
Well, we’ll look in the “morgue”
ten years hence to see whether
Boter is still holding that lone fish.
At Hope church Sunday there
was a beautiful basket of flowers
on the altar given in loving mem-
ory of John Coataworth Post and
Kate Garrod Post given by their
children. The Post family were a-
mong the earliest American famil-
ies to cast their lot with the Van
Raalte Colony. Henry D. Post the
father was Holland’s first post mas-
ter.
— o -
MARVIN DEN HERDER SHOOTS
DEER, OUTCLASSING HIS DAD
Marvin Den Herder, Jr.. 16 years
old, son of former UndersherilT and
Mrs. Marvin Den Herder, Sr., wm
probably Grand Haven’s proudest
boy today. He returned from his
first deer hunt with a 221 pound
13 point buck, shot by himself
while hunting alone In the woods
near Newberry.
The former undersheriff, a form
er Holland man, son of the county
treasurer and a veteran of more
than 15 years of deer hunting, also
brought back a buck but it was one
of the smallest he has ever killed.
However, it was a case of the stu-
dent being better than the teacher
for young Marvin had been trained
by his father in the ways of the
woods and in handling a rifle. His
greatest ambition has been to ac-
company his father on the annual
deer hunt and this year his fond-
est dreams were realized. Marvin,
a boy scout, is also holder of sev-
eral marksmanship medals from





CITY MISSION IS TAKING
CARE OF NEEDY
ON THANKSGIVING
Members of the Sunday School
of the Holland City Mission will
be entertained at the second an-m by the Mmsion, Thanksgiving
»t 6 o’clock. TJc dinner,
which is made possible through the
generosity of the local merenanta,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nagelkerk, 818 West 14th street,
on Nov. 19, • son.
, Miss Marie Ver Hage of Vries-
^ **
ited at 61 E. 8th St.
tickets have already been
out by the Mission authori-
and anyone wishing tickets for
children in the city are kind-





of the Mission will give a short
message. The Mission orchestra
will furnish music and the infant
clara will give a number of selec-
tions.
Mrs. Herman H. Bonselaar en-
tertained the following sister-in-
laws at her home Thursday after-
noon: Mrs. H. J. Bonselaar, Mrs.
Luke Stegink, Mrs. Fred C. Hoek,
Mrs. Herman Garvelink, Mrs. Her-
man Deters and Mrs. John H
Scholten.
mux m mm mi
Warm Friend Tavern is putting
up /ah elaborate Thanksgiving
menu, and judging from the layout,
Landlord Lillard will have the tab-
lee groaning with food. The menu
is given in full in their announce-
ment on the last page of this sec-
tic
The Choral Society of the First
Christian Reformed church, Zee-
land, renders a concert in the
church auditorium in the evening
of Thanksgiving day. The concert
to be given this year is the ninth
annual concert. The chorus con-
sists of 45 members. The chorus
hM been under the direction of
Rev. William Kok since its organ-
ization and he surely has proved
an able conductor. Tbe accompan-
ist is Miss Catherine Baker.
The chorus will sing four groups
of songs.
1. “Lo, a Voice from Heaven
Sounding,” by Dimitry Stepano-
vitch Bortniansky, 1762-1826; "We
Come to Thee, Our Father’s God.”
by Orlando A. Mansfield; “Good is
the Lord,” old Irish air.
2. “O dap Your Hands To-
Mozart. I
8. “Trust in the Lord,” by G.
F. Handel; “Round the Throne of
God Eternal,” by G. Donizetti: “O
for a Thousand Tongues to Sing,”
by E. H. Pierce.
4. “I Sought the Lord,” by Fin-
landia; “He Shall Reign Forever,’
by Frank B. Fenwick; “Anchored,”
by Michael Watson.
Besides the singing of the chorus
Mr. Peter Kok will play a trumpet
solo and Messrs. Wm. Kok and J.
Wildschut will each give a reading.
The program will start at 7:45
p. m. Everyone is welcome,
silver offering will be received.- o -
Dr. Jacob Vander Menlen, pro-
fessor of the seminary read the
announcement Sunday stating that
Dr. John R. Mulder, professor of
practical theology in Western The-
nary would not ac-
to become pMtor of
' church.
At the Holland continuous show
featuring Ginger Rogers and
George Brent in a gripping feature
backed by a very strong cast The
title of the picture is “In Person”.
The usual newsreels and several
other special features will make
this continuous afternoon and eve-
ning offering an outstanding one.
At the Colonial Theatre on
Thanksgiving Day, there will be a
continuous performance Thursday
afternoon and night.
There will be a double feature,
Noah* Beery, Jr. in “Stormy”, and
Admiral Byrd’s “Little America.”
The usual newsreels and special
feature reels will be extra at the
Colonial.
Admiral Byrd’s production will
also be there on Wednesday.
For the week’s program turn to
page two of this issue.- o — -
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius P. Zw-
emer celebrated their 54th wedding
anniversary Friday. Mr. Zwemer
is' 80 years old and still active and
Mrs. Zwemer is 78. Their children
i George Zwemer of Chicago,
Mrs. H. Bartels of Muskegon, Joe
Zwemer of Grand Rapids, Jgcob E
Zwemer and Mrs. A. De Jongh of
Holland, and John Zwemer of





TWO HUNDRED MEN PUT
TO WORK TODAY ON WPA
PROJECT OVER COUNTY
About 200 men were put to work
on drain project* over the county
this morning, the work to be paid
for by federal funds administered
under WPA. According to Miss
Deborah Veheklasen, the relief
files of the county will be cleared
by Dec. 6, the deadline when all
workablea must be on Jobs.
The drain* include the Warber
drain on the border line between
Grand Haven and the township
where 50 men are employed: Hol-
land township and Holland city on
drains 8, 16 and 17 with another
60 men; at Zeeland city on the
Brouwer drain where 26 men were
placed; at Shoemaker’s drain in
Jamestown with 20 men and one
in Blendon township with 21 man.
Cleaning the drains will com-
prise the work, involving no cost
of material and but Tittla for
equipment. Shovela and rubber
boots are the largest items, which
will cost the county less than |1,-
000.
I The federal appropriation is
$52,800. n u estimated the work
will last six months.
Jamas Cheeseman is in charge of
the Grand Haven job, Bert Huizen
is at the Holland job, Sam Bur at
Zeeland, Jacob Lamas at Blendon
and John Vander Kolk at James-
town.
There are 378 drains in the coun-
ty, Blendon township having the
largest number totaling 75 miles.
A map shows a veritable net work
of drains in that section. Only a
part of the work to placo the
drains in good condition can be
done under the present appropri-
ations, stated Fred Van Wiercn,
county drain commissioner.
When he placed the project with
WPA he waa given utti encour-
agement from county officials that
it would be approved, he aald.
Several others were filed but the
drain project, involving a large
amount of unskilled labor, was the
only county project approved out-
side of the road Jobe.
County Drain Commissioner Fred
Van Wieren, is a resident of Park
Township, and he has been a very
efficient official. He is now serving
his first term.
Finds Holland, Mich.,
To Be Typical Center
Of American Art
(Grand Rapid* Harold)
Cora Bliss Taylor, nationally
known artist and art instructor,
has established a studio in Holland
because she believes this small mid-
western eity to be ona of the most
paintable cities in the country, and
ifptodly American.
'‘Artist* generally, ” she stated,
“are following the advice of Gree-
ley and are moving to the west
and middle west There is n sweep-
ing interest in art all over the
country. Larger cities an too con-
gested. Artists are leaving the
Greenwich Village atmosphere of
the dties snd are adopting a more
natural and leisurely life In small
towns. Our smaller dties and vil-
lages are typically American, and
it is only In these settings where
the true American art wfll be de-
veloped,” she states.
Mrs. Tsvlor has chosen Holland
because of the character prevail-
ing in the “lovely old homes and
churches.” She referred to Utrillo,
the modern French painter of beau-
tiful churches and said: “He would




awards in Chicago salons.
There are more than 40 music
teachers in Holland, alone, helping
to develop the cultural tendencies
of its people, vet the only source of
art training u in the art depart-
ment in the school rooms.
‘There is much native talent in
western Michigan,” she decUred,
“only awaiting development”
Cora Bliss Taylor has painted
more than 50 sketches In the
streets of Florence. Rome, Naples,
Capri and beside Venitian canals..
At one time she settled near Mt
Vesuvius, and painted in the beau-
tiful old Italian town of Cabade
Terani.
While studying in Paris with one
of the greatest modems of todav,
M. L'Hote, whose school was in
ivlor’i fame arose
her paintings won
Monteparnesse, Mrs. Taylor had a
studio on the famous Rue Jacob.
It was on the left bank of the
Seine near the Luxemberg. The
studio’s old floors were of red tile,
and the casement windows over-
looked the chimney pots of Paris.
But now, she is fully as proud of
the spacious studio she has in the
old Holland Citv State bank build-
ing, where waifs are covered with
her colorful paintings.
On Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 26,
Cora Bliss Taylor is giving a talk
before Women’s Literary club on
“Old Holland Art.” At the same
time many of her canvases will be
exhibited here. • * '
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker enter-
tained with a luncheon in her new
home on Washington Ave. honor-
ing Miss Sady Grace Masselink of
Zeeland. Bridge was the diversion
of the afternoon, prizes going to
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg, Jr.,
and Miss Jewell Huntley. The
guest, of honor received a hostess
prize. Goezts were: Mist Marian
Anderson of Lansing, Miss Marian
Katte a Ad Mbs Mildred De Free of
Zeeland, Mrs. Bernard De Free,
Miss Adelaida Dykhuizen, Mrs.
John W- Van Putten, Mrs. Louis
Hohtnann. Mrs. Vandenberg, Mrs.
Clarence Klaasen, Miss Evelyn Al-






MOTHER OF COUNTY CLERK
FRACTURES LEG IN FALL
Mrs. Mary Wilds of Grand
Haven, 76 years old, suffered a
fractured hip when she slipped on
an icy sidewalk downtown, when
two strangers aided her into a
store until taken to the hospital
Her main concern when taken
Hatton hospital was not for
self, however, but for the family
dinner party she was
Sunday and for which
purchased groceries before
Mrs. Wilds’ injury was
less serious than might be







The hip waa ]
William WiWm




For (he Treatment of
SKIN DISEASES
MANGE, SORES,







For mI« in Holland and
Zeeland at! all drug stores
and in Vriesland, Jamestown,
Borcnlo, Beaverdam, East-
anville. Hudsonvillc, Jeni-




BalereA u Seceml Clan Matter at the
•Met effke at HeOaad, Midi., andcr the act
•f Caacran, March M. 1171.
OusinoM Office 2020
O jra^YouVc no
"More goes to the making of
gentleman than fine clothes."
a fine
NOVEMBER
26— First airplane wedding.
Bayville, N. V, 19M.
•W 0^27— Magellan findj Atlantic-
Pac^ic pasMge, 1520.
tk
28— First automobile race,
i peed 7,/i mile* per houri
1895.
Henrjr Geerlings, banker of Hol-
land, led the C. E. meeting Sunday
at Vriesland. The topic was "In-
estments in Health.” Lois and
Isla Wyngarden furnished t h e
special music. Mr. Geerlings does
29— Louisa May Alcott. favor-
ite novelist, born 1832.
30— First U. S. “steam" laun-' dry opens Pittsburgh, 1863.
DECEMBER
1— Helium gas first used in
Dirigibles. 1921.
2— Pres. Monroe promulgates




As things stand, some of you
who read this are almost certainly
going to be killed before the holi-
agreat deldof shaking from time! da>'9 come- Somc of y°u ma>' even
to time in the rural district and ' he in the morgue before Thanks-
elsewhere. He has done much Sun- ! giving. A numl»er of you are sure
day School work in his day. 1 ^ wrecked by the time
BUEHLER BROS.. Inc.
SmvWtOnSS
For Tour Thanksgiving Dinner Buy Your Poultry
tt BUBBLER’S. Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Chick-
ens and Rabbits. All Milk Fed, Home Killed.
Oar Prices are Right. Come in and Take Your
Pick.
tr
Bulk Mince Meat lb. 15c
Oysters extra Standards qt. 42c
Pork Roasts lb. 20c
Beef Roasts lb. 15c










New Year's Day arrives. You may
have the pleasure of welcoming
1936 from a hospital bed. What
are you going to do to protect
yourselves ?
Are you going to drive carefully
and walk carefully so you may
hear the Christmas chimes at least
once more? Are you going to In-
sist that others shall do likewise or
be swiftly and effectively pun-
ished ? Or are you going to do the
silly ostrich act?
Are you going to stand behind
the police and help them save your
lives? Or are you going to cheat
and take the gruesome conse-
quences ?
Are you going to help create a
sentiment that will encourage
judges to crack down and make the
traffic law mean something to
every man. woman and child in
the state? Or are you going to balk
and yell because things are no
longer free, easy and deadly; and
are you going to try to pull strjngs
and use influence if you or your
friends get into trouble?
Are you going to play the game
on the square and get yourself,
your family, and your neighbor a
fighting chance to live?
Or are you going to be a road
hog and a jay-walker and get what




The Lyons Construction Co., of
Whitehall, was awarded a contract
for grading and drainage structure
on the US-31 approach to the
Kalamazoo river bridge at Sauga-
tuck.
The project includes a consider-
able amount of muck bottom
dredging over .2 of a mile on the
river flats and is one of several
large road contracts totaling $800,-
000 let by the state highway de-
partment.
The Saugatuck improvement is
part of the state’s 1935-36 program
of major improvements on US-31.
One of the principal projects now
under way on US-31 is the reloca-
tion between Holland and Sauga-
tuck where new 20-foot concrete
will replace several miles of old
macadam.
The Lyons Construction Co.
maintains its headquarters at a
private wharf on the south shore
of White lake. It is the concern
which handled the big dredging
contract during construction of
The Mart port terminal at Muske-
gon two years ago.
land, aa the guest of Miss Betty
Goehner. Miss Goehner plana to
spend the holiday recess with Miss
Schol ten.— Grand Haven Tribune.
New officers of Bethel chapter.
0. E. S., Fennville, are: W. M.,
Gretchen Stein: W. P., Charles
Reed; A. M., Mrs. Edward Olson;
A. P., Thomas Kiess; secretary.
Mrs. William S. DuVall; treasurer,
Mrs. James Smeed; conductress, __ , w wv T ...... ,
Mrs. Georg* A. Sheard; A. C., Mrs. the world. Collins has three more
Carl Walter.
BAS LONG RECORD- FOR NO MISHAPS
Working on trains for 41 years
without figuring in a wreck or acci-
dent is the record of Pear! F. Col-
Hns of this city, mail clerk on the
Grand Ttapids-Chicngo line of the
Pcre Marquette. Collins entered the
express service in 1894 on the St
Paul railway and traveled on near-
f every road through Wisconsin,
en years later he entered the rail-
way mall service anA.with the ex-
ception of one year he has been
employed on the Grand Rapids-Chi
cago line. Mileage covered during
that time may approximate 1,600, •
000, equivalent to 60 times around
Announcement was made by Roy
Lowing, resettlement supervisor of
Ottawa county, that his agency is
ready to attempt rehabilitation of
low income fanners, thereby assist-
ing in the reduction of the direct
relief load in this county. Applica-
tions for rehabilitation can be made
at the Holland welfare office and
referred to Lowing for investiga-
tion. If the applicant has the
proper background, aid will be
given in the way of purchasing
livestock, machinery, equipment
and other items needed.
Earl Ragaius, 31, Holland and
Harriet Deters, 26, Holland have
applied at the county clerk’s office
for a marriage license.
vea
for




BALL WITH ONE 1ST MAN
Coach Leon II. Klles will send
his Zeeland Hifth baaketteera up
•gainat Grant in their opening en-
gagement of the current seaaon
on Friday December 6. The open-
er will be played away from home
and will come after juat nine train-
ing aesaiona for the local court
team. With the gymnasium being
taken up at the present time by an
extra heavy round of school activ-
ities Coach Kleia will not be able
to get in another practice session
this week until Saturday morning,
Prof, S. C. Nettinga, president of which will be the third of the sea-
Westem Theological seminary, Hoi-




Two partridges struck the house
owned by Clarence Reenders,
Grand Haven township clerk, Sun-
day morning, one of them crash-
ing through the dining room win-
dow and hitting a stove pipe in-
side the house.
The Reenders family was pre-
paring to eat breakfast when the
bird smashed through the window,
shattering glass over the table of
food. The bird hit Mr. Reenders
who was sitting beside the table
leaving several scratches on his
fact.
The other bird hit the window
casing outside the house and fell
dead to the ground. The incident
was reported to Conservation Offi-
cer I. A. Antics who believes the





Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 619
What that toot parked on (bo window sQl would do
to her curtains and rugil How she sweeps the
porches and doorsteps, trying to keep soot from
tracking fat blowing fat sneaking in somehow to do
her dirtl Too bad. .when all soot annoyance from
that chimney or in the furnace could be stopped just
by a change to
ANHATTAN
SsglOtsS 0. S. Patrat Otflc*
TM practically SOOTLESS COAU
I setts, *s weft ss es deeafaf I Ukartfs lamps fer
i-asd WASH* MmMSm he reafts. ^
Y«ln Poeohantas. AU Sire*. Briquets, Royal Range,
CM Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling.
Thurs., Nov. 28 ‘‘Continuous”
Ginger Rogers & George Brent








Mr. Watson Spoelstra, special
writer on the Holland Evening
Sentinel staff since his graduation
from Hope college in 1931, has
taken a position with the Detroit
F'ree Press, the oldest publication
in this state. During his college
career Spoelstra was a star on
Hope’s basketball team and he was
an exceptional sport news com-
mentator.
Mr. and Mrs. Ival Green, who
have beeh on the Albert Koning
farm near Fennville the past two
years, are now with the former’s
uncle and aunt, Fred and Miss Nel-
lie Turrell. The Konings have re-
turned to their own farm. Mr.
Koning formerly was at Lakewood
Farm.— Fennville Herald.
The Borculo school, northeast of
son.
Kleis has only one first string
veteran returning in Lokers, for-
ward, although he has Long Lee
Brower at center and Tenckinck at
the other forward, both of whom
earned their letters last year. Com-
ing up from the reserves this year
will be A1 Kamps, Borr, Van Om-
men, Van Volkenburgs, D. Kamps,
De Vries, and Styf.
Both Brower and Tenckinck will
undoubtedly blossom into real var-
sity material this year, while the
reserve material coming up is
considered promising and capable
of furnishing a good team to rep-
resent the Brown and gold.
The Schedule
Friday, Dec. 6 — Grant, there.
Friday, Dec. 13— Hudsonvillc,
here.
Wednesday, Dec. 18 — Godwin,
here.
Friday, Dec. 29— Alumni, here.
Friday, Dec. 27 — Allegan, there.
Peter Hook, 62, Tallmadge town-
ship, ioday was assessed a fine and
costs amounting to $22.85 and sen-
tenced to serve five day* in iail in
the court of Justice John Gallen on
a charge of having muskrat hides
in his possess! en. If the fine is not
paid he will have to serve an addi-
tional 80 days. Ira Antlea, conser-
vation officer, made the arrest.
— r-o -
Dr. and Mrs. William Van Zoer-
en and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Die-
penhorst of Holland motored to




Mrs. Charles VanderKolk, Grand
Haven, was chosen as the new
home demonstration agent for Ot-
tawa county. The selection was
made at a joint meeting of the
county agricultural committee and
the executive committee of the
Home Economics groups of thecounty. 9
Mrs. VanderKolk is a graduate
of Michigan State college in the
home economics department. She
has lived in Spring Lake for the
past five years. Previous to her
marriage bIio taught in the home
economics department of the Lake-
jdew school on the outskirts of
Battle Creek for five years. She
comes well recommended by both
the college and the school authori-
ties.
She will take over her duties
Jan. 1 and will have an office in the
court house adjoining the county
agricultural office. Up until that
time L. R. Arnold, county agent,
who has been in charge of the club
work, will continue to direct the
work,
•ted for the support of a home
demonstration agent. The salary
comes from the federal and state
government and the women of the
county have stated that any extra
money needed will be raised
through the various groups.
The home demonstration office
in the county was discontinued in
1938. Since that time the work has
been guided by Mrs. Mary Thomp-
son as a district agent who had
work in Kent and Ottawa counties
with headquarters in Grand Rap-ids. /
An appeal was made to the
board to provide a full time agent
by the women of the county and
they offered to raise $100 toward
her support The home economics
groups in the county, and the 4-H
dub work, which are the major-- - " ™««awa MV WUJ UIMJUir*. projects, have developed strongly
of^X^^ °f the boa21 * S3? toe countyleaderof supervisors $400 was appropri- waa emohasixed.
me f rnday u at 
Holland about 6 miles, has a junior Friday, Jan. 3— East Grand Rap-





Tuea. Dec. 3 is GUEST NIGHT—
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Warner Baxter in
UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON”
COLONIAL
THEATRE















Sat, Nov. 80 is GUEST NIGHT—
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to




Pauline Lord J^Basil Rathbone







Bert Brandt, East 14th street, Hol-
land. Bert knows how to make
youngsters "toot” properly. — The
Aeolian choir of Holland will give
a program in the Borculo Christian
Reformed church Thanksgiving
night. It is undestood the edifice
will be filled to capacity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ashley
and children of Dunningville, Alle-
gan county, drove 940 miles to the
CCC camp near Sault Ste. Marie to
visit their son Russell. A short
trip was also made into Canada.
While not hunting, they neverthe-
less saw three deer, a wildcat and
several jack rabbits, hundreds of
squirrels and wild birds, easy to
shoot, had they a gun.
The Zeeland public school is now
printing a monthly school paper
called ‘‘The Peeper.” Must be an
inquisitive lot on the editorial staff,
it would appear, judging from the
name of the sheet The following
“peepers” are in charge: Randall
Claver, editor-in-chief; Joan Ver
Lee, assistant editor; Jean Vander
Wege, literary editor; Wallace Van
Lier and Gorden Bouwens, art ed-
itors; Marvin Vander Meulen, sport
editor; Miss L. Jablonski, faculty
advisor; T. A. Dewey, critic.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Free
and Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
attended the Michigan-Ohio state
game in Ann Arbor Saturday. They
spent the week-end in Detroit.
Bernard Poest of Zeeland and
Miss Hildreth Ver Hage were unit-
ed in marriage at the parsonage of
the Christian Reformed church of
Vriesland Friday afternoon.
Miss Jennie Schrotenboer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schro-
tenboer, and Bert Slenk, son of
Henry Slenk, both of East Sauga-
tuck, were recently married, the
parents announce.
Chickenpox has broken out in
the Vriesland school and many
pupils were home for several days.
Vaccination against smallpox was
given some of the pupils by the
county unit staff but had nothing
to do with the “henpox,” more or
less “a kid disease.”
Mrs. Egbert Felon, 60, 175 West
19th street, died Friday afternoon
after a brief illness. Surviving are
the husband, two sons, John and
Claude Pelon of Holland; two
daughters, Miss Cora Pelon of Hol-
land and Mrs. Edward Lampen of
Hamilton; six grandchildren; two
brothers, Herman and Arie Prins
of Holland, and five sisters, Mrs.
Cornelius Brandt, Mrs. William
Van Liere, Mrs. Simon Poole,
Misses Jennie and Cora Prins all
of Holland. Funeral services will
be held this afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the home, private, and at
2 o’clock in the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. D. Zwier will officiate. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Since seining activities were be-
gun last week by Sewer Brothers
of Saugatuck, sponsored by the
Holland Fish and Game club, more
than 16,000 pounds of carp have
found their way into the bass
pond at Conservation Park on M21
east of Holland. Nine hauls have
been made and each haul netted an
average of over a ton.
Two comedies have been selected
for the annual council play pro-
gram which will be presented by
Holland high school students on
Dec. 4 and 6 in the school auditor-
ium. “Sauce for the Goslings, ” by
Elgin Warren will be directed by
Leon Moody and Miss Joan Nyhoff.
Those taking part are Paul Schol-
ten, who will play the part of Rich-
ard Taylor, the father; Virginia
Ellison, the role of Margaret Tay-
lor, the mother; Victor Cherven,
the role of Robert, the son; Doro-
thy Hawley, the role of Elizabeth,
the daughter; Lucille Kardux, the
role of Martha Lee, the grand-
mother; Don Poppen, that of James
Ward, the son’s friend, and Vivian
Dekker, that of a maid. The other
play, “The Pot Boiler,” by Alice
Gerstenberg, will be directed by
Miss Hazel De Meyer. The cast
will include Malcolm Baron as Mr.
Sud, an author; Donald Blaauw as
Mr. Wouldby, a novice; Phyllis
Tiesewra as Miss Ivory, a heroine;
Ruth Eleanore Trueblood, as Mrs.
Pencil, the vampire; Alfred Jold<
“ ~ ilei ‘ *
Wednesday, Jan. 8 — Saugatuck,
there.
Friday, Jan. 10— Comstock Park,
there.
Friday, Jan. 17— Open.
Friday, Jan. 24— Saugatuck,
here.
Friday, Jan. 31— Grandville, here.
Friday, Feb. 7 — Comstock Park,
here.
Wednesday, Feb. 12— Godwin,
there.
Friay, Feb. 14— Allegan, here.




will be shown at the Holland Thea-
tre, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., Dec.
2-3-4-S, matinee and night.
All of the romance, the rich
down-to-earth humor and kindliness
that mark Will Rogers’ perform-
ances have been captured in the
picture which marks the climax of
the great star’s career, “In Old
Kentucky,” now at the Holland
Theatre.
Adapted and modernized from
Charles T. Dazey’s play — for thirty
years America’s favorite— “In Old
Kentucky” presents Rogers as a
philosophical, humorous horse
trainer who breeds colts into champ-
ions and smooths the course of love
for youngsters in the sunny south.
The plot of this colorful romance
revolves about the rivalry between
two feuding Kentucky families,
both anxious to produce champion
horses.
Rogers is the trainer for the
wealthy Shattucks first, then for the
Martingales. And the Shattucks re-
place him with a young man
brought from the East, Russel,
Hardie, who immediately falls in
love with Nancy Martingale, play-
ed by Dorothy Wilson.
Through plot and counterplot,
the two families vie for advantage
until the day of the big race ar-
rives. It is then, in the smashing
surprise climax, that Will Rogers
proves his craftiness and his abil-
ity as match maker.
DIAMONDS! E. Z. Terms. See us
before you buy. Finch Jewelry
Co. 15 East 8th Strfeet. tfc.
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Bait
fnsrket price; also feed and sugar
bags.
190 East 8th SL Holland
Phone 2905
FOR RENT:— Nicely furnished
rooms; all modern conveniences;
Complete bath. 152 East 16th street.
tf.
ersma as Mr. Ruler,the hero, _____
Lokker as Mr. Inkwell, the viTHan;
and James Hlnkamp as Mr. Ivory,
the father.
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free




horses an ws. Notify us prompt-
P one 9745, collect. HOL-
6340
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.




... for the table
for your hostess• • •
If) UT Flowers in variety to “color up” your Thanks-
giving table. Or, if you’re dining out, gorgeous
Chrysanthemums for your hostess.
ORDER YOUR HOLLY WREATHS FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
ICaiun JHortsts
281 East 16th Street Phone 2652 Holland
LET THERE BE LIGHT-
And Plenty of It
DR. J. G. HUIZBNGA
of Grant ft Hnisenga, Gr. Rapids
m. Eye— Ear-— N oae— Throat
Peoples Stata Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Hours — 10 to 12 2 to 4:30
Phone: Office 8669; Residence 211
WE CAN’T MAKE A POOR
Good Light Pays Dividends-
THE PRIMARY REASON lor the city giving you low
electric rates is so that you may enjoy good light, and plenty
of it. No investment pays greater dividends.
YOUR EYES ARE USELESS without light, -and if
you strain your eyes with poor light there Is bound to be a
costly reckoning. The better your light, the better your sight
and the longer your eyes will serve you.
USE GOOD LIGHT to save your eyes— and use plenty
of light to make your home cheerful and bright. Nothing is
so depressing as a home poorly lighted. Check your lighting
—bring it up to par.
Suggestion
FOR LESS THAN SIXTY CENTS a year you can keep
a 10- watt lamp burning all night long. It's a great conveni-
ence and by far the best protection against theft or burglary.
ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND




JOHN GOOD COAL ft
SUPPLY CO.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
ddIW&T
In Co-operation with the Board of Public Works
d- Pillow good, but we can clean and;mJ^ In .VM;
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
Mrs. A. Hamelink entertained
ith a miscellaneous shower Fri-
ly evening in honor of Mias Hen-
letta E^senburg, a bride-to-be.
were played and prizes were
carded. Those present were Miss
iuth Borgman, Mrs. D. Vereeke,
Gertrude Vereeke, Mrs. W.
laraelink, Miss Grace Brown, Mias
largaret Klaasen, Miss Celia
en, Mrs. B. Kalkman, Mrs. P.
lelink, Mrs. P. Woodruff, Mrs.
Riemersma, Mrs. J. Hamelink,
Elaine Hamelink, Mrs. A.
A.nan, Miss Julia Elhart, Miss
lyn Essenburg, Miss Josie Wi-
Miss Henrietta Westerhof,
irs. P. Olthof, Miss Marian Olt-
f, Miss Henrietta Essenburg and
hostess.
Mrs. C. C. Wood at their home on
West 13th street, Friday evening.
The guests played bridge and re-
freshments were served by the
hostess. Guests included Miss Buis,
Mr. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis, Mr.
and Mrs. William Buis, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Van Lopik, Miss Ella
Carstens, Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Wetter, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hoop-
er and the following out-of-town
guests: Mrs. John Gauder and Miss
Cora Gauder of Sullivan, 111., an
Mrs. L. D. MacDowell, Miss Betty
MacDowell and Miss Betty Miller
of Glencoe, 111.
Mrs. Catheryn Taylor has an-
nounced the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Marjory Maxine, to Joseph De
Vries of Holland. The ceremony
took place Wednesday night in
Michigan City, Ind., the Rev. Bag-
A groom shower honoring John
Eaton, was given by Mr. and
Mokma, Raymond, Jean and Ethel
Mokma, Mrs. H. De Bidder* Mr.
and Mrs. W. Naber, Miss Dorothy
De Boer, Miss Geneva Timmerman,
Miss Dorothy Mulder, Lawrence
Mokma, ‘ Marie, Marvin, James,
Geneva, Prances, Bob and Arlene
De Bidder, Bill Sikkel and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bos. Mrs. De Bidder be-
fore her marriage was Mary Vande
Water. Mr. and Mrs. De Bidder
spent their entire married life' in
Holland. They are parents of seven
children: Mrs. H. Bos, Ruth, James,
Marvin, Geneva, Frances and Bob.
Mr. De Bidder is a painter and
decorator.
Mrs. Jack Boeve entertained with
a surprise party Wednesday eve-
ning in honor of Miss Anna Ver
JHoeven, who celebrated her 72nd
birthday. The singing of Dutch
Psalms and hymns occupied the
guests during the evening. Many
useful gifts were presented. ThoseMM John
on himself to turn her into an
humbler human beinng. The* man-
ner in which Miss Rogers arouses
Brent’s ardent interest causes a
number of amusing complications.
Drawn from a story by Samuel
Hopkins Adams, writer of *Tt Hap-
pened One Night." "In Person" was
directed by mlllam Seiter for RICO
Radio. "In Person" means title of
picture not in nersonnel.
AGNEW
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, former-
ly of Holland, was pleasantly sur-
prised by the members of her club
Tuesday afternoon. A two course
luncheon was served the guests
who were Mrs. M. Witfliet. Mrs.
Boyenga, Mrs. L. De Loof, Mrs. F.
Slagh, Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek, Mrs.
Frank Van Etta, Mrs. B. Slagh,
and Mrs. H. Schaftcnaar of Hol-
land.
George/ DeVries of Central Park,
Holland, was in Agnew Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Behm was a Hoi-
of Hamilton
and Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl of
Holland caHed on Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rosendahl recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and




Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Schipper
of Oakland were surprised Sat-
urday evening, November 16 by a
group of relatives at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top of Overi-
^rljool jEesson
Prestolite Batteries
f3 Plate— 1 yr. guar ......... $3.95 ex.
Plate— 18 mo. guar ....... $4.95 ex.
13 Plate— 2 yr. guar. $6.95 ex.
f5 Plate— 2 yr. guar. _______ $6.95 ex.
17 Plate— 2 yr. guar ......... $8.45 ex.
17 Plate— 2 yr. guarantee— Hi level
battery. Needs water only 3
times a year ..... ......... $12.45 ex.
kTTERY TESTING-CHARGING
Car washing and greasing. Cars




|j85 E. 8th St. Phone 2539
* Holland, Mich.
sies of Holland attended the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries plan to re-
side in Holland.
Tuesday evening a group of
friends sprprised Mrs. Lillian
Tasker of Central Park. Mrs. Tas-
ker is leaving Holland in the near
future. A social evening was en-
joyed and refreshments were serv-
ed. Those who attended were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Gordon, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Crow, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Dunnewin and Mrs. Lillian
Tasker.
Mr. Joe Ten Brink, who celebrat-
ed his birthday anniversary, was
honored at a surprise party given
by Mr. and Mrs. George Ver Hoef
at their home, 134 East 17th street
Guests were the sons and daugh-
ters of Mr. Ten Brink and a fewfriends. •
Mr. and Mrs. John De Bidder
celebrated their silver wedding an-
niversary Friday. In the evening
about 30 relatives and friends
gathered. Many gifts were pre-
sented to the honored couple. An
original poem, written by Mrs. M.
De Boer, was read by Mrs. De Kid-
der. Lawrence and Jean Mokma
favored the group with guitar selec-
tions. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John De Bidder, Mr. and Mrs.











Soda Crackers 2 lb, box 17c
Plain Cookies, oven fresh lb. IOC
CHERRIES “CL 10c















CARROTS fwy Di«d 3
CORN Go^en Bantara Cream Style No. 2 Can













Non Such Mince Meat 2 pkgs. 25c
Raisins, Seedless Bulk 4 lbs. 23c
Purity Brand
CHEESE— Mild Wisconsin .
CAKE FLOUR-very fine

















daughter, Shirley; Mr. am
John Boeve and son, Alvin; Rev.
and Mrs. Martin Bolt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoeksema/Mr. and Mrs.
Bert K. Brower and children, Susan
and Clarence; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Boerman and children, Sylvia and
June; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boeve
and son, Donald, and Miss Anna
Ver Hoeven.
LOCAL NEWS
Alex Van Zanten, manager of the
local license bureau has received a
copy of the new motor vehicle title,
a marked improvement over the
old. The document is about half the
site of former titles and is water-
marked with the state seal. Word-
ing is in black on a light grey back-
jTound. New forms for application
lor auto drivers’ license were also
received.
It was announced Saturday that
Dr. Frederick Goodrich of Albion
college will take the place of Rev.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow of the
First Methodist church, who will be
on leave of absence until May 1.
Dr. and' Mrs. Brownlow will spend
the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lillard at-
tended the Notre Damc-Southem
California football game in South
Bend, Ind., Saturday.
Reuben Sewer of Saugatuck, is
seriously ill at Blodgett hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Ny-
kamp and daughter, Sylvia, and
Bud Van Hemert and Henriette
Hietbrink saw the Calvin-Battle
Creek game in Grand Rapids Fri-
day evening.
John Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Brummer and Mrs. H. Bos
were visitors at the auto show Fri-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaulie Vanden
Berg have returned from New Or-
leans, La., where they spent the
past two weeks.
Jenison fuel and grocery store
at Jenison, on M-21 to Grand Rap-
ids, was broken into Thursday
night and several tires and tubes,
cigars and cigarettes "and the
change in the cash register were




This is the picture booked at the
Holland Theatre Thurs., Nov. 28,
Thanksgiving day — continuous per-
formance starting 2:30.
A Turbulent romance charged
with lusty humor and lilting mel-
odies brings Ginger Rogers and
George Brent in their first motion
picture co-appearance in “In Per-
son."
Making her bow as a solo star
in the role of an exasperatingly
vain screen star, Gingej has, op-
posite her in the male lead, a forth-
right young man who takes it up-
Decemher 1, 1935
Ezra's Mission to Jerusalem-Ezra
7:6-10; 8:21-23; 6:31-32
Henry Geerlings
There must have been some good
reason for Ezra’s return to Jeru-
salem. Evidently such a man was
needed there, and sorely needed.
We find this to be true. About fifty-
eight years intervened between the
dedication of the rebuilt temple and
the return of this eminent scribe.
They were years of disillusionment
and discouragement and near-des-
pair. The returned exiles had lost
their early esthuaiasm and their
splendid vision and their stirring
determination. They did not seem
to be able to keep going. The tem-
ple did not inspire as it once did.
There was not the continuous joy
in worship that might have been.
The temple was poorly furnished
and the people were for a long
time without a leader. To be with-
out a leader is quite as bad as to
be without a great vision. Great
leaders lend great visions. The peo-
ple were slipping. They were com-
ing into that state of mind where
they did not so much care.
Word of this sad condition came
to Ezra, li was a challenge. It came
as a call out of great need for great
and effective service. The news stir-
red his heart and moved him to ac-
tion. He asked the king for permis-
sion to go to Jerusalem. He must
have presented his case eloquently
for he won it. He was the very man
for the place. He was an extraor-
dinary man — a man of splendid
character, of terrible moral pur-
pose, of unflinching loyalty to
ideals, of real statesmanship, of
searching insight into national
needs. He was an intelligent and
understanding and diligent student
of the law. He sought to know its
meaning by honest and earnest
study, but he did more — ho practic-
ed it. He learned by doing. We shall
know by obedience. Obedience is an
organ of knowledge. Beware of the
strength and wisdom of a man who
knows the truth out of his own
experience. When life says a thing
is true it is usually true. When the
joy and satisfaction and inspiration
of one’s own soul bear testimony to
the truth, truth is well confirmed.
But Ezra was not satisfied with
finding the truth for himself and
proving its worth in his own ex-
perience. He wanted to teach it
to, others. That is usually what hap-
pens. When a great soul finds the
truth and then proves its power in
his own life he feels an urge to
share that truth with others. He
wants them to experience its value
and to manifest its power. Essent-
ially therefore Ezra was a great
teacher, for he was an honest and
earnest seeker, he was a liver and
a communicator. So this great pri-
mary motive in returning to Jer-
usalem was to teach his country-
men to know and to live thfc law
much better than he learned they
had been doing. They needed to be
reformed and reheartened annd re-
visioned. They needed to be called
back to the old ways and to the
old enthusiasm and old ideals. They
needed to be reassured of God’s
presence with them and to be made
more sensitively aware of their re-
sponsibilities as a people. They
needed to have their old racial pride
stirred and to be made conscious
again of their purpose to a people
in the religious world. Ezra had a
big task before him.
He started out with the blessing
of his king. He was generous with
him in men and money. This in-
trepid leader with his company of
people and his valuables had a long
hard and dangerous journey before
him. Robbers were on the way who
had no more conscience and human-
eness than that type of people have
today. He refused to take a guard
of soldiers and horsemen because
he had told the king that God's
hand is upon those who seek him
for good. In other words Ezra had
declared his faith in his God and
now he was brave enough and man
enough to put that faith to a su-
preme test. It is One thing to simp-
ly talk about faith and daring un-
der God and it quite another thing
to act upon them. We do a great
deal of talking. We do much less
trusting and acting. Of course
there is much sound philosophy in
trusting God and keeping one’s
powder dry. We arc not called upon
to tempt Providence or to invite
danger or to act in a foolhardy
manner. It is not wisdom to throw
aside human p ecaution and hu-
man help and human guarantees in
a world like ours and throw the re-
sponsibility upon God. We should
not ask God to do for us what we
can do for ourselves. But under-
standing all this, there come times
when we must be very daring and
go forward in the darkiness and
into the face of danger with no
protection but trust.
ael. Th« celebration waa In honor
of the allver wedding anniveraary
of Mr. and Mrs. Schipper. Mrs. Gor-
don Top was formerly Miaa Sadie
Schipper and is a daughter of the
honored couple. Besides Mrs. Top
they have four children at home:
Julia, Arthur, Wllmur, and Lesly.
The evening was spent in visiting
and a two-course luncheon was ser-
ved. The guests of honor were the
recipients of many lovely gifts, in-
cluding a silver gift and compli-
ments fromMr. and Mrs. S. W. Vol-
link and son Gilbert of Stockton,
California. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huixen, and
Mr. Joseph Beyer and sons Milo
and Ervin of Diamond Springs, Mr.
and Mrs. John Vollink and daugh-
ter Angeline of Hudsonville, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vollink, ami Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Ter Meer of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. John Com-
pagner, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schlp-
ner and sons James and Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rockooi and
Mrs. William Bremer and sons Har-
old and Marvin all of Oakland, Mr.
daughters Julia and Shirley, Mr. and
Adrain and Jason of Borculo; Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Komejan and sons
and Mrs. Benj. Snellcr annd chll-1
dren Agnes, Janet, and, Willis of
Zeeland: Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Top
of Overisel; .Nilia, Arthur, Wilmur
and Lesly Schipper, the host and
hostess and the guests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper of
Kalamazoo visited at the home of
their mother. Mrs. Sena Schipper,
in Overisel Sunday.
Three Thanksgiving turkeys were
given away Saturday by Lampens
Rod and White store to the three
customers who purchased the most
goods on Thursday and Friday. The
three winners are Henry Top who
headed the buyers by spending $30
there, Fred Folkert and John Brink
The monthly Sunday evening
service was held in the Reformed
church Sunday. Rev. H. M. Pyle
preached a very interesting ser-
mon on “Puritanism.’ ’
Mrs. George Koopman will lead
the Christian Endeavor meeting
Tuesday evening on the subject
“What Great Things God hath done
for us."
The Young People’s Society of
the Christian Reformed church met
Sunday evening. Garrett Vande
Riet introduced the subject "The
Mystery of Godliness" A vocal duet
was rendered by Laura Veen and
Gladys Eskes. accompanied at the
piano bv Ruth Veen.
The Young Ladies Mission Guild
of the Christian Reformed church
met last Thursday. Mm. Vande Riet
introduced the Bible study topic
“The Five Wise and the Five Fool-
ish Virgins.” Mrs. Henry Russcher
spoke on the mission topic. An in-
teresting reading was given by Mrs.
Albert Lampen.
The interior decoration in the
Christian Reformed church has
been finished.
Last week Monday evening Rev.
Vande Riet atended a meeting held
at Christian High School in Hol-
land Mrs. Vande Riet and her niece,
Gertrude Vande Riet visited Mrs
Jerry Houting of 22nd street.
Last Sunday Rev. Vande Riot ex-
changed pulnita with Rev. Dyk-
house from Jamestown.
Last week Mondav afternoon
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet attended
“Concordia,” a ministers’ confer-
ences held at the Zutphcn parson-
age.
Thanksgiving services will be
held in both churches on Thursday
morning.
mond and daughter Batty Lou
guests of Mr. and Mra. E. A,
gremond Sunday.
Juella Brower, nurse at the
hospital at Ann Arbor visited her
parente, Mr. and Mra. Henry Bfow
er for 4t few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap
and children were at Wm. Ten
Brinka Sunday afternoon.
Mra. Edward Lampen was called
to Holland last week Thursday on












were kept busy every '
the result that a sa
ance was on hand
Cafeteria sunper was l„
music was xumlshad by
George Schutmaat, manager of ^rs. Earl
the Hamilton Mfg. Co. is again i .^i»nlvB.ic..cla!>
the office after several days ab-
sence on account of an operation.
George la happy that the oper-
ation was successful and that he
is again able to use his voice not
only in his business but also to
help the floundering Republicans
NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOR SEALED BIDS ON
INTERIOR DECORATION
OF HOLLAND HOSPITAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
•'hat the Holland Hospital Board
will accept sealed bids for the con-
tract to furnish all required labor
and material for decoration of the
entire interior of the Holland City
Hospital, according to specifica-
tions on file in the office of Alex
Van Zanten, President of the Hos-
pital Board. All bids tp be in the
hands of the President of the Hos-
pital Board, not later than Three
o’clock p.m. Wednesday, December
fourth, 1935. The Hospital Board
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids, and the acceptance of any
bid, as well as the bond to be fur-
nished by the successful bidder
and the contract under which the
work is to be performed, will re-
quire the approval of the Common
Council of the City of Holland, as a
condition precedent of the validity
of the same.
Dated November 25, 1935.
Holland City Hospital Board





# Get ready for winter now by
letting us install a hot water
Heater In your car. Take
advantage of Fireitone
avinga In baying and
distiibuting. Get extra valuee
at lower prieea. Come in today.




Director. Heins Food Institute
T'HE AMERICAN tradition for hospitality reaches its peak each year
* at Thanksgiving. Then, if no other time, do we call in our families
and round up our friends for a big gathering of the clan. But
the great feasts of yester-year would tax our small kitchens and
impose so on our time that they would become a burden to the home-
miker and kill the spirit of this gracious day. Fortunate it is for us
then that so many fine flavor aids and ready-to-serve holiday foods are
at hand to lend an air of bounteous elegance to the dinner. Chilled
Tomato Juice, steaming bowls of soup, spicy relishes, delicate jellies,
opulent puddings, and festive mince meat, all stand ready on the pantry
shelf to lighten the task of the modern meal planner. Such a meal as
this, built around these holiday helpers, will be a delight to the hostess
as well as the guests:
THANKSGIVING DINNER
Tomato Juice Cocktail
Consommd (rt*dy-to-*em) Salted Wafers
Spanish Queen Olives Celery Curls Ripe Mission Olives
Roast Turkey with Stuffing* Giblet Gravy
Mashed Sweet or Irish Potatoes
Broccoli with Holiandaise Sauce or Creamed Onions
Fresh Fntit Salad
Hot Rolls Quince Jelly
Plum Pudding (Nadj-to-wro) or Mince Meat Pie*' Coffee
HAMILTON
Harry Lampen, Jacob Edinv and
Bill Mnomev returned from Drum-
mond Island with their car loaded
down by two large bucks. The rest
of the party are still in the woods
looking for their chance.
Gladys Lubbers and Eunice Hag-
elskamp of Lansing spent a few
days at home.
Thanksgiving services will be
held at the First Reformed Church
Thursday morning. Both languages
will be used. Offering will be for
Missionary work.
Funeral services for John Van
Ommen, 86 of New Richmond were
held last .Saturday afternoon. Pri-
vate services were held at the Ten
Brink Funeral Home at 1:30 p.m.
and at the Bentheim Reformed
church at 2 p.m. Rev. Van Horn
officiated. The bereaved are
daughter. Mrs. Albert Fisher of
New Richmond with whom he re-
sided; two sisters. Alice and Jane of
Washington state and several
grand children and great grand
children.
Evelyn Kaperwas entertained at
the home of Geneva Etterbeek Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
and daughter Evelyn visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knick
of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. ̂ and Mrs. John Bruik Jr.
were in Chicago for a few days
while there they attended the wed-
ding of their cousin, Paul Dykstra.
Juliana Ter Avest spent the
week-end at South Bend with rel-
atives and attended the Notre
Dame-Southern California football
game.
Earl Mosier, former local High
School principal and now State as-
sistant Director of High school
Relations of Lansing was a guest
of Bernard Voorshorst during the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCarty, Wal-
ter Hansen of Ganges were at Ben
Lugtens Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangremond
of FennvjJle, Mrs. Harold Dangre-
(•) Indicates recipe* fim Mow
Roast Turkey with Staffing—
Singe and wash the dressed turkey.
Rub with salt and pepper, inside
and out, and stuff, pressing the
stuffing firmly into the fowL Tie
the legs down firmly to the body
and place in a roasting pan. Grease
weU with unsalted fat or Pure Olive
Oil, dredge with flour and place in
a hot oven (about 450* F.) to sear
the outside quickly and prevent the
escape of the inner juices. After
about 25 minutes, lower the heat
to a moderate oven (375* F.); baste
with water to which a small amount
of butter and 1 teaspoon Worces-
“» Sauce have been added,
the pan, if desired, and bake
the breast is tender. Bute
thus during the baking and
to 25 minutes per
salt and pepper to suit the taste.
Add % cup melted butter, 1 table*
spoon Worcestershire Sauce, 1
onion, very finely minced, and %
teaspoon cinnamon, if desired. Mix
thoroughly and press firmly into the
turkey. This makes a rich, crumbly
stuffing and is deliciously seuoned.
Mince Meat Pie— Line a pie pan
with pastry rolled to % inch thick-
ness. Fill with Mince Meat, using
a one-pound can or jar of Mince
Meat for an average size pie. Mois-
ten edge of crust with a few drops
of- water and cover with a top crust,
which hu been slit in several places
to allow the escape of steam. Press
edges firmly together and bake in
a hot oven (450* F.) for 15 min-
utea. Reduce temperature and bake
in moderate oven (350* F.) until
‘ , or until Mince Meat boils. A
drops of cream brushed over




THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a sasslon of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in aaid County, on
the 21st day of November A.f
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora VaiLDe Wa-
lter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Kloostenaan, Deceased .
John Kloosterman having filed in
said court his first annual account
as Executor of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof, and also praying for
authority to distribute part of the
assets of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper . printed
and circulated ia said county. .
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ed throughout the evening.
Mr. and Mra. Dale and family of
Holland visited relatives here Sun-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Brower of
City, Iowa visited Dr. M. H. Hams!










8 o’clock Admission 35c;
Children 14 years and under 20c






When your Sweet Tooth Neapolitan Brick
Says Nuts- Your Wis- Ic6 €168111
dom Tooth Saya
Kemp’s
Special Mixed Mute. lb. 59c
Cashew's Salted lb. 69c
Pecans, large ....... lb. 96c
Pistachios ........ .. lb. 79
c
When You Serve Kemp’s
You Serve the Best
•3"
lull qt. 3$c
Specials • Turkey cen*




Gilbert's Chocolates Always Satisfy
A Complete Assortment of Box Candy
31c a lb. to 98c a lb.
Model Drug Store
Corner River and 8th Street Holland
Cause for
THANKSGIVING
WE GIVE THANKS, TOO
We are Thankful that we have been permitted to be of
helplul service to many business men in this community.
We are thankful for the confidence impoeed in our advice
and pledge our bank and its officials to renewed efforts to








THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Jud*« and Mrs. Fred T. Miles,
r, and Mr*. Fred T. Miles Jr. and
_ Miles attended the fall con-
of the Michstapri choirs in
ackaon, Sunday. The Michstapri
choir la composed of prisoners and
prlveleged to attend the con-
come only upon invitation as
concerts are given within
Us— the walls of State Prison of
sthern Michigan.
Mrs. C. R. Trueblood and daugh-
ter Ruth Eleanore, 91 W. 18th St.,
recovering from injuries re-
ceived Saturday night when the
car in which they were riding skid-
ded in loose gravel and struck a
tree. Both ’received cuts and bruis-
es and Mrs. Trueblood’s knee cap
was reported fractured.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hieftje, 557
-wwtral ave., spent the week-end in
Battle Creek. They also attended
the Ohia State - Michigan game
Saturday.
Miss Marian Van Huis, student
nurse at Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids, visited Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Huis of W. 17th st.
Rudolph Hoff, 22, 144 E. 17th
st was fined by Justice Galien to
pay $5 or 15 days in jail on a
charge of driving without nn oper-
ators license. The car. owned by
Jack De Witt of this city, and driv-
en by Hoff, was said to have struck
and injured Paul Simmons, 110
E. Eighth st., early last week.
Mrs. Augusta Folk, 87 died Sun-
day morning at her home in West
Olive. Funeral services will be held
today in Chicago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Russell. 487 Lincoln Ave., on Nov.
22, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter
Haar. 68 E. 22nd st. on Nov. 3, a





Thia will be a wonderful Thanksgiving if
you take advantage of these unusually
low prices and order your meats
at once.
Mrs. Anaon Boersma, 266 W. 20th
at. a daughter Janice Rae; to Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Coding of R. R.
2, a aon, Robert H^e.
Following a wedding rehearaal
Saturday afternoon, membera of
the bridal party in the marriage
of Misa Wilma Buis and John G.
Eaton, were entertained at a din-
ner at the Rowe hotel in Grand
Rapids. Bridesmaids and usher*
were eiten gifts by Misa Buis and
Mr. Eaton. Those present were:
Miss Buis, Mr. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. William
Buis, Mr. and Mra. Vernon Klora-
parens, Mr and Mrs. John W. Van
Puttcn. Miss Glenna Blocher. Miss
Ella Carstens, Miss Betty Miller
and Miss Betty MacDowell of Glen-
coe. 111., James Boter, Delbert Vau-
pell, Charles Van Lente, and Ar-
thur Murvine. Sunday night Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Eaton entertained
informallv with a dinner in the
Warm Friend Tavern honoring
Miss Buis and Mr. Eaton. Guests
were members of the families and
out-of-town guests.
SOCIETY NEWS
Misa Gertrude Deur, daughter of
Mr. and Mra. George W. Deur of
Holland, and William De Mota of
Holland, aon of John De Mots of
Grand Rapids, were united in mar-
riage Thuraday at the hotne of the
bride's parents, 14 W. 18th street
with Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., pastor of
Sixteenth street Christian Reform-
ed chudch, officiating. The bride
wore a gown of deep blue chiffon
velvet and carried a boquet of white
rosea and sweet peas. The couple
was unattended. Immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony a reception
was held. The groom is employed
as a station attendant. The newly-
weds are making their home at
8 W. 17th street
The engagement of Miss Mar-
garet Westveer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Westveer, to




"Watch and Pray”— Day, Sun.
December 1st ,
"Ye see the Day approaching."
9 a.m. — Devotions — Psalm 143:8
10 a.m. — Communion aervice —
Luke 22:19
11:30— Bible School-John 17:17
^SOr-Inspirational — Eph. 6:1ft
1:00— Prayer for the church—
John 17:9
2:00 — Prayer for the Missionar-
ies — Luke 21:29
3:00 — Prayer for Our Country-
Psalm 44:26
6:15 — Y. P. Meeting, Psalm
148:12-13
7:30 — Special music by the Gos-
pel Ensemble of Grand Rapids.
Message by Pastor on the subject,
wIs the church Praying or Play-
ing?”
8:30— Praise Service. Psalm 34:3
Coming
The Gospel Ensemble, a group
of young people from various Fun-
damental churches in Grand Rapids,
to play at the 6:15 and 7:30 ser-
vices.
Missionary, Mr. Harry Strachan,
who spent nearly forty years in
South America among the Indians,
will be with us to speak on Wed.
Dec. 4th at 7:30. Hear him.
ANNOUNCEMENT
fldei Ruth Vufcr Yea




Turkeys lb. 32c, 35c, 38c
Rich in quality and flavor. Large plump birds
Makes a successful meal
Geese lb. 25c
Large and meaty with plenty oi fat lor rendering.
For an old-fashioned dinner.
Ducks ... lb. 28c
Choice flavor and tastiness. Highest quality birds available.
Milk Fed Chickens lb. 20 to 30c
White's Market
236 River Ave. Holland Phone 9776
mmn t ryj)
Peck’s
Cut Rate Drug Store
""he Busiest Store in
Holland"
100-5 grain Aspirin .......... 14c
Pint Cod Liver Oii 39c
100 Cod Liver Oil Caps ... 89c
Pint Huh. Alcohol 14c
1 lb. Hospital Cotton ..... 29c
50c N.R. Tablets 34c
U-40 10 cc Insulin $1.05
100 Hinkle Pills ......... 14c






% lb. Baker’s Cocoa
1 Post Bran
1 Lge. Inst. Postum
2 Minute Tapioca
3 Franco- Amer. Spaghetti 25c
1 Quart Dill Pickles 15c
1 Pkg. 28 oz. Food of Wheat 18c
1 Pillsbory Health Bran 15c
1 Quart Olives 39c
2 lbs. Raisins 15c
1 DiamondCrystal lodineSalt 5c
2 lbs. Macaroni
or Spaghetti
3 Tall Page Milk
2 Kraft Cheese-
Plain or Pimento 35c
1 Gold Dust Scouring Pwd. 5c
1 Can No. 2 Spinach 10c
Wax or Green Beans can 10c
1 French Bird Seed 25c
1 Qt. Bottle Chlorite 25c
These specials are for week-end also.
ualityService Storesuick Satisfactory service
WASHINGTON MARKET
PImm 1788 H. W. DornbosPhone Of We
WESTING A WARNER
SM liacola Arena Phone 2806 Deliver
J. A BL DeJONGH
21 & Tenth St Phone 9494
PEOPLE'S MARKET
408 Columbia Ave., Phone 3916
J. HULST A SON





154 BL Eighth St. PtMMM 4784
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob DePree Phone 5512
STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14U> St Phone 8828
=
Mrs. George Steffens of this city,
was announced Saturday afternoon
at a luncheon at the Westveer
home on W. 11th St. The wedding
will take place in the spring. Bridge
was played with high score prises
going to Mrs. Raymond Van Dyke
and Mrs. Nelson Bosman. Those
present were: Mrs. Herbert Mar-
silje of St Louis. Mo., Mrs. Alvin
Cook of Grand Haven, Mrs. Ray-
mond Van Dyke of Hudsonville
Mrs. Harold Japinga of Grandvllle.
Miss Charlotte Van Vyven and
Miss Alice Bronson of Rockford,
Mrs. Bosman, Miss Margaret Boter,
Miss Bessie Schouten. Mrs. Alvin
Bos, Miss Helen Sprietsma, Mrs.
Ivan Bosman, Mrs. Lester Exo.
Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. Ruth
Geerlings, Miss Hester Pellegrom,
Miss Doris Brower, Mrs. Dick Jap-
inga. Mrs. Otto Yntema, all
of Holland.
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and
daughter Katherine spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. John Van Huixen at
Bass River.
Mrs. Comic Van Der Bosch, Miss
Angeline Vinkemulder attended a
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Expires Dec. 14-13262
State of Michigan,
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 25th day November, A. D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sophia Ellen, Deceased.
Henry J. Luidens having filed in
said Court his first annual and final
administration account, and his pet-
ition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said
estate
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of December A.D. 1985,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be riven by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed









A Famous Face, Body and
Foot Lotion
Brings quick relief for akin
irritation, eczema, burns,




For sale in Holland and
Zeeland at ail drag stores
and in Vriesland, Jamestown,
Borcuio, Beaverdam, East-
manville, Hudsonville, Jeni-





In. Harry Der Vries in Borcuio
honor of Miss Betty Ver Hags
of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic en-
tertained friends from Grand Rap-
ds Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mulder, John
Mulder and Deana Grlep from Hol-
Caviar Canape
Salted Nuts
Half Grape Fruit Cardinal Oyster or Shrimp CockUil
Tomato Juice Cocktail Two Tone Cocktail
Assorted Olives Hot House Radishes Hearts of Celery
Cream of Chicken Napolitaine Clear Green Turtle Au Sherry
Broiled Baby Lobster, Drawn Butter, Straw Potatoes
Roast Ottawa County Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Giblet Sauce
Cranberries
Roast Prime Ribs of Choice Beef, an Jut, York Shire Pudding
Baked Stuffed Young Pig, Marsh Mallow Apple
Grilled Special Sirloin Steak, Mushroom Sauce
Orange Sherbet
Idaho Baked - Candied Yams or Snowflake Potatoes
Baked Mashed Hubbard Squash New Cauliflower, Hollandalse
Thanksgiving Fruit and Nut Salad, Tavern Dressing
Hot Minee Pie, Hard Sauce Pumpkin Pie, Whipped Crea
Old Fashioned Date Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Honey Mint Parfait Chocolate Marshmallow Sundae
Roquefort, Shefford or Anona Snappy Cheese with Wafers
Parker House Rolls French Bread
Sweet Cider Coffee Tea Milk Buttermilk
$1.25
land called at the home of Jack
Nieboer Thursday night.
The Consumers Power are busy
putting up poles these days in this
neighborhood so we soon expect to
also have use of the electric light
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Schemper
and daughter Janet from Harlem
visited at the home, of Harry
Schemper Wednesday.
Herman Hop from Crisp sold his
farm and tools to Gilbert Hop from
Harlem.
Thanksgiving services will be











Kroger buyers have spent months choosing by rigid
standards the choicest Birds worthy of bearing the
KROGER 4 POINT BLUE RIBBON SEAL ....
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold only at KROGER’S
PLUMP - TENDER — FRESH DRESSED
SPRING CHICKENS - 31c
The Pick of This Year’s Finest Birds — 4 to 4*A-Ib. Average
HEAVY HENS - 31c
FRESH DRESSED — 4 to 4H-Ib. Average
DUCKS fresh dressed 28c
Plumb — Young — Tender
GEESE fresh dressed ib. 25c
YoUIlg amm ToQliAf'
MEDIUM FOWL ^ 23c
FRESH DRESSED — 8 lb. Average
MINCED MEAT 2 - 29c
COUNTRY CLUB












S W ANSDOWN , 2 5 c
JEWEL coffee 1 5c
SMOOTH - FRAGRANT
HOT DATED
FRENCH COFFEE FULL- FLAVOR FVL 2 £ 39c
VITA-FRESH
Maxwall House n>. t5c







ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb 2Jc
MANHATTAN MIX »> 10c


















PINEAPPLE No. 2 con 17c
Broken sliest
RAISIN BREAD ib ^lOc
Try It toasted L
HARVEST CAKE Mch 33c
A light fruit calm variety
EMBASSY - RICH, SMOOTH
SALAD DRESSING*. Jo. 29c
MARY LOU
DILL PICKLES 2 & 29c
Genuine whole
TWINKLE 3 Pk«. 14c
GELATINE DESSERT
. . ..... ..... I 
LATE HOWE VARIETY
CRANBERRIES




TOMATOES »> 19c ICEBERG 10c
FANCY HOTHOUSE — Rad ripe HEAD LETTUCE - Criep, firm heads
YAMS
SQUASH
U. S. No. 1 - FINE FOR





NEW CROP FLORIDA '
ORANGES 27c
MORE JUICE -LARGE 200-218 Mae
GRAPEFRUIT 4 19c
FULL OF SWEET APPETIZING JUICE
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN 3% RETAIL SALES TAX
KROGER STORES
SPECIALS AT KROGER’S
FRIDA V AND SATURDAY ALSO-
Where Quality, Price and Service are the Watch Words
Kroger Grocer & Baking Co.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 64 Holland, Michigan, Thursday, November 28, 1935 Number
The Enemy
To Be Presented at
Holland High Auditorium
THANKSGIVING NIGHT, NOV. 28
8 o’clock Adm. 35c
Children 14 Years or Under 20c
IT IS THRILLING WAR DRAMA
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
For Your
DAY DINNER
Your Thanksgiving Day Dinner Will Be More Appe


























With All-Linen Tablecloth, full size, and
Six Napkins to Match
Complete for only $21 #95
v.:
35-PIECE SET DINNERWARE
With Red and Green Stripped Border
$4.75
FOUR-IN-ONE COMBINATION
Ssrvice for six— Set of Cake Plates, Set of Pyrex
ware and Set of Silverware
Regular price $33.50
Special $16.95
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212—216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.




STAR OF BETHLEHEM CHAP-
TER NO. 40 INSTALLS
OFFICERS
Impressive Realistic Work
Fish Knowledge That Will be of Interest
to Sportsmen of This Vicinity
Simplicity ami beauty charac-
terized the installation ceremonies
of the new officers of Star of Beth-
lehem Chapter No. 40 at Masonic
Temple Thursday evening.
Two large candleabra with
groups of palms were flanked a-
round the white satin carved altar.
Potted plants, ferns, palms and bas-
kets of flowers decorated the plat-
form and wore used throughout the
chapter room.
A short 'but interesting program
in charge of Miss Clara McCleilen
opened the meeting. Miss Marian
Working accompanied by Miss Al-
ee Bu.mun sang several solos. A
omet Trio, composed of Victor
Chervin, Julian Arend$horts and
Donald Lievense accompanied by
Miss Ruth Applcdorn gave a group
of pleasing numbers.
Mrs. Walter Steketec concluded
the program with two charming
leadings.
Mrs. Georgianna Bauer, Past
Grand Matron of Michigan 0 E.S.
was grand installing oflicer assis-
ted by grand marshal Mrs. Nelle
Stanaway, Mrs. Abbie Ming, Grand
Chaplain, Miss Thelma Vrieling u*
Gtand Pianist.
The following officers were in-
ducted into office: Worthy Matron,
Dorothy Yelton; Associate Patron,
Delia Boone; Worthy Patron, Bert
Welton; Associate Matron Dor-
othy Yelton; Associate Patron,
Arthur White; Secretary, Mable
Vander Berg; Treasurer, Luella
White; Conductoress, Marry Han-
son; Associate Conductress, Belle
Tirell; Chaplain, Hattie Hab;
ing; Marshell, Mao Smith; Pianist,
Carnelia Mulder, Ina Lordahl.
Margaret Murphy, and Ina White;
Warden, Anna Demi; Sentinel,
Herbert Stanaway. Rose petals
were scatered along the new Mat-
ron’s pathway by 5 little fairies—
Katherine and Eva Simpson, Don-
na and Rose McCormick and Denise
Raffenaud.
Later these same little nymphs
danced around the star points and
presented them with gifts from the
chapter. t
Mrs. Bauer gave a delightful
and instructive talk on some of her
experiences as Grand Matron.
To show how wide spread the
work of O.E.S. is, she read two
letters received by her from two
matrons of chapters in China.
A great many gifts were recei-
ved.
The jewels of retiring matron
Miss Clara McClellan annd retiring
patron, Bert Welton were present-
ed by A. Van Duren.
Gifts to Miss McCleilen from her
family, Mrs. Boone from Miss Bue-
kema and Miss Gertrude Sprietsma.
Gifts to Mrs. Boone from her hus-
band and son, individual gifts from
her daughter and little grand-
daughter, Barbara Karsten.
Gifts to Grand Officers Mrs.
Bauer, Mrs. Ming and Miss Vrie-
ling.
Presentations of these gifts
made by Mrs. Nelle Stanaway, Mrs.
Claudia Thompson, Mrs. Lucille
Tyner and Miss Helen Boone.
Miss McCleilen was then con-
ducted into the past Matron Club
and presented wiiha floral gavel
by president Nelle Stanaway.
Preceding the meeting, the offi-
cers, their husbands and wives,
and the Grand Officers enjoyed a
three course dinner, served at tables
decorated with tall tapers and
flowers. At each plate was a per-
sonal gift from the new matron,
Mrs. Boone.
The dinner was served by Mrs.
Bauer and her committee who also
had charge of the refreshments at
the close of the meeting.
There were 300 present at the
O.E.S. conclave.
(Quests were Mrs. Georgiana
Bauer and Mrs. Frances Burgess
from Hastings, Mrs. Fred Brendel
from Greenville, also guests from
Lansing, Kalamazoo and the Hol-
land ChapUr.
Airs. Lucille Tyner, Press
Correspondent.
Although fishing is between
“haying and harvest” just now and
there is a lull until ice fishing be-
gins, nevertheless, fishing, no mat-
ter what kind, is always of inter-
est to our readvrs.
The Holland City News this sum-
mer printed a booKiet tor tn# Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce, com-
piled by Wm. M. Connelly. There
has been a tremendous demand for
these books, Mr. Connelly stated,
and since this print shop irtill has
the type standing, it dawned upon
us, why not give the contents of
the book with the pictures of the
fish therein described to our read-
ers. The expense of giving books
to everyone would be tremendous
and after all, it is what the book
contains that is of interest and as
Bill Connelly will have it, there
's piscatorial knowledge in "them
thar pages”.
This is not the blue gill season) Jake Lievense, head of the Hoi*
or the season for many of the fish
here described, but the information
is just as good now ns at any time.
It would, therefore, be well to clip
this article for future reference.
Below will be found Mr. Connel-
ly’s compilation together with the
short stories of authorities on cer-
tain fish with which they are well
acquainted.
“Heinie" Gcerds writes on "Lake
Perch”; Professor Dregman tells
of "Porch Fishing Through the
Ice"; Mart Massie jives his views
on "Calico, Speckled Bass or Crap-
pics”, Ed Leeuw and Frank Liev-
ense split on "White Bass" infor-
mation, Dutch Vander Schcl is
"Blue around the gills” and John
Vander Sluis, the veteran fisher-
man, has a few more words about
"Blue Gills”.
ummnm+immirnmiimmi im
land Game Club, talks "Black Bass”,
Joe Moran tells "How To Fly Cast
for Bass". "Case” Klaasen knows
all about "Trolling for Wall-Eyed
Pika”, "Zip” Houtman, the parcel
post man and the builder of a dutch
village, knows how to catch a whale
of a Muakelunge, Frank Dyke the
contractor, is a Cisco catcher and
informs our readers how to catch
clean, fry and eat them. "Eddie”
Lnndwehr narrates the catching of
a "Cat”, no. not a jungle animal,
but a finny denizen of the deep that
lopks like a bullhead.
Anyway today thus is a short
story fish page in the News and the
authors in the booklet are giving
you fish information that is indeed
interesting even though it comes
between seasons. It will remind
you that after Christmas it isn’t so
far to the fishing season again.
LAWYERS HOLD MEETING,
DISCUSS 1935 ACT
The County Bar association met
Thursday night in the Warm
Friend Tavern and discussed an
act of 1935. Attorney Vernon Ten
Cate analyzed Sec. 8, Act 250, of
the public acts for 1935 and re-
vealed in his talk that the legis-
lature has just put into effect an
act which prohibits people with
judgments against them from se-
curing drivers license or title for
their cars. Another matter that was
brought to light was that chattel
mortgages formerly on file at town-
ships and city clerks’ offices will
from now on be on file in the




Mrs. J. E. Telling has been re-
named chairman of Holland’s Tu-
lip Time committee for 1936 by
Holland Chamber of Commerce.
The personnel of the committee re-
mains the same: Albert E. Van
Lente, William M. Connelly, Eu-
gene F. Heeler, Gertrude Steke-
tee, Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher, Ben-
jamin A. Mulder, William C. Van-
denberg, Vaudie Vandenberg, Ar-
thur W. Wriedcn, Mayor Nicode-
mus Bosch, Mrs. C. J. McLean and
Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst
ELKS LODGE THANKS-
GIVING PARTY TONIGHT
The Elks lodge of Holland, No.
1815, will hold their annual “Big
Thanksgiving Party” tonight in the
lodge rooms on Central ave.
It is planned to use the proceeds
of the event to feed and entertain
the children at the “Kiddies’ Christ-
mas Party” which is sponsored
yearly by the Elks lodge.
Good entertainment and lunch
will be furnished at this party.
"HOW COME"
rp HIS bookltt “The Truth About Pithing" w«* intpirrd 5
X by and it dedicated to the Holland Pith and Game Club.
So many and to frequent have been the tcemingly estrava- |
gam eiatementi regarding the fithing in Holland waters that g
a verification teemed warranted. The tales brought to ui indi- 
cated the waters were teeming with blsck. white and speckled
bati, bluegillt, crappiet, ciscoes, perch, pike, pickerel, mutkel- |
lunge and catfish. Daily catchet of the legal limit, as to g
number, teemed to be the rule rather than the exception.
Unbelievably large fish were reported to be caught with
astonishing regultrity. Thit brought ut to the quettion ol J
why should a region to conveniently located provide tuih j
excellent fishing when thousands travel many mile* farther
north and find nothitig to equal it? The antwer het in the
activities of the Holland Fish and Game Club, a non-pruht 5orgini*...cn. S
This | rogrestive club was formed In 1922 to encourage |
respect foi the regulations ol the State Department of Lon- |
aeVvation, to promote a high type of sportsmanship and to
regularly stock Holland waters with the variety ol fish
adapted to this region. Its success has been unprecedented.
The Club has a thousand member* and a twenty-acre con-
servation park, equipped with large rearing ponds, through
which more than a million bass and bluegill fry have been
passed into Lake Macatawa. ...
v^arp are vegetarian!, and in their learch for food in
shallow waters destroy the spawning bed* ol bass, bluegill
and other desirable fish. The Club contracts for the annual
removal of these carp and the haul one winter exceeded two
hundred tons. They are aold to Eastern buyers and the pro-
ceeds used to operate the rearing ponds.
Visitors are welcome to the Club properties, which are
located two miles east of Holland on State trunkline M-21.
A well-informed guide will accompany visiting groups upon
request. Msny stores in the city handle angler's supplies.





Calico, Speckled Bats or Crappie
By Mart Uanlt
I, with a legion of others, am a bobber fiaherman, who in
snitt of flies, plugs, spoons and spinners, still partake from
the fruits of piscatorial efforts through the medium of
two-bit pole, minnows and worms.
When fish hungry, I go fishing and
hunger b unappeased. The fish that
rare it is when my
makes my fishing pro-
r ui.. *. . -jis  x nshiductive b the speckla, and mv Iran's I like to catch ’em and
I like to eat ’em — that b why my creel (mine b a tin pail)
invariably conuini apeckled bass.
Early morning or evening seems
although




Perch fishing in Holland waters, as s year-round sport,
aflords a lot ol genuine pleasure, and, I doubt if its equal
can b« found elsewhere. II no skill was required to caich
fish, the pursuit ol fishing would not be a sport.
Mr. and Mrs. Perch are so satisfied with raising their
families and making chowder out of minnows that trespa s
on their watery mansions, that it requires qu.te a bil ol
coaxing to have them bid farewell to their customary pu' uit
of happiness and migrate via the fish line route to the (lying
pan. And, speaking ol the frying pan, many epicureans
regard the perch as the most delectable ol all fish food
Most anglers for perch cany with them a mental picture
of gastronomic happiness when they a-fishing go and their
pleasure cometh not to an end until well after they have
dined on the mess that they are reasonably sure of bringing
home.
Catching the perch is simple. He bites — you pull. If you
and said perch are synchronized, it is yours. If not, you
simply put on another bait, drop the line and hope.
Now, when to catch the perch. Tht*«OTwer to this is
when he bites and only then. He is full master of the
situation until he bites, and he and you synchronize snd he
bites best when he is hungry. His hunger seems to be ever
present.
Spring, summer, autumn, winter — all are good seasons for
perch fishing, provided you have the proper-sized minnow,
worm or fishrye and provided you try your luck in Lake
Macatawa from Central Park west to a half mile out in Lake
Michigan. Mr. Perch migrates seasonably up and down the
lake, according to a schedule all his own.
Any fishing tackle establishment in Holland, and there
are many of them, will supply vou with the proper pole, line
and hook. Numerous boat ami bait liveries are located at
convenient points about the lake.
Compiler's Note: There is no closed season on perch.
Any person with a license may catch in one day or have in




By C. /. Dregman
In late October achoola of minnow* come into Lake
Macatawa from Lake Michigan and are followed by the
white perch which keep moving in and out of the smaller
lake all winter. As soon as the ice is safe, fishing shanties
appear and the fisherman who wants a comfortable place to
fish and hu hardier brother who prefers to fish ’’in the
open’’ are both happy for, as dyed-in-the-wool perch anglers
express it, “when you get a mess of perch, you ve got some- I
thing." To many, the Lake Michigan white perch it as ̂
toothsome as a brook trout.
At various points along Lake Macatawa owner* of boat
liveries rent shanties to perch anglers and that means a
heated shanty, minnow*, and poles. Many fishermen have
their own shanties which vary in size and comfort.
Usually tha perch schools are found at depths of fifteen
to twentv feet, although in the latter part of the winter, they
frequently seek the shallower water. Minnows, which art
for sale by those who rent shanties, are the reliable bait for
perch. During a heavy run, when the fish are hungry, they
will take peren eyes or cut bait.
Perch fishing through the ice is like all fishing, tsntslizing.
because of its uncertainty, but if a run of perch is on. the
angler la pretty certain to be rewarded by a mesa of tha
firm-fleshed, finely-flavored Like Michigan fish.
CompUors Note: There is no closed season on perch.
Any person with a license may catch in ona day or have in
session not to exceed fifty perch of not less than six
length.
_h speckles may b« caught at any time of dav or
night Park yourself near some old dock or piling, bait up
with small shiners, set your bobber for shallow fishing (2 to
3 feet from bottom) and await results.
Shortly, your bobber will seem to glide away and if you
don’t miss the first one you have a start for the day’s creel
(or pail).
In my experience, the speckled bsss is the percentage
fish — when, it seems they aren’t biting, fish for speckles
and its 10 to 2 you cstch them.
Compiler's Note: There U no closed eeason on thie fish.
Any person with a license mey catch in ona day or have in
poseetsion not to exceed twenty-five crappica of not leu then
six inches in length.
WHITE BASS
By Ed Leeuw end frank Uevente
Lake Macatawa provides excellent white bees fishing for
hundreds who prefer catching something a little larger than
the pan fish. Since these fish run in schools there is con-
siderably more action than when fishing for Mack bus,
pickerel or muskellunge. Some white ban remain in Lake
Macatawa, and a few have been caught through the ice.
Most of them, however, seem to pau into Lake Michigan in
the fall and return in the spring. In the month of May they
are generally found way up Black River on the spawning
beds, and are taken in large numbers at that time. Liter
on, during the summer, they are found almost anywhere In
Lake Macatawa west from Pine Creek Bay.
A favorite bait it a shiner minnow three or four Inches
in length. They are taken with these in Black Rivar, and
also when they are back in Laka Macatawa. White ban
are what might be termed aemi-nocturnal fish, and many
people fish lor them at night, when the larger ones arc gen-
erally caught There arc many excellent catches, however,
taken in the daytime and toward evening. It frequently hap-
pens that schools of medium sited snd smaller sized white
bass play near the surface In the connecting channel from
Lake Michigan, and also, sometimes, in Lake Macatawa. At
this time they are easily taken on a spinner, which provides
excellent sport for the fly rod enthusiast. There it no ques-
tion hut when such schools art found playing near the sur-
face they can also be taken on 1 fly.
The larger white bass are generally taken on minnows st
night in the deeper water, snd it is during the day only,
and toward evening, that schools of white bass are some-
times found playing near the surface.
Compiler's Note: There is no doted season on white beu.
Any person with a license mey catch in one day or have In
his possession not to exceed twenty-five white bass of not
lets than seven Inches in length.
BLUEGILLS
By "Dutch'' Vender Scbel
The gamey Bluegill is America1! ideal pan-fish, sought
after by both rich and poor. No elaborate fishing equipment
is necessary to catch (he bluegill. One twenty foot cane pole
with equal amount of line. 1 three-foot leader, a number
eight hook, using a B.B. shot (or a sinker constitutes the
ideal bluegill equipment. In early summer use worms or
night crawlers es bait. As the summer wanes use crickets
or grubs. A real hot bah for winter fishing can be found in
the bulb of a goldenrod plant. This bait is a small worm
that finds shelter in the bulb durinj; winter. A true sports-
man will not catch bluegills off their beds. When blucgllls
are caught in one to three feet of water they etill are pro-
tecting their beds. When caught in six to ten feet of water
thrv are then through spawning. Locate a place where the
rushes are quite high and where the undergrowth Is thick,
then fish just outside of weeds using a very imall cork for
bobber. In placing the bait us* the overhand cast. The
bluegill is an alert fish and very active. Avoid making any
unnecessary noises. Slide the anchor in very quietly, with-
out any splash. For real sporty fishing use the flyrod and a
dark colored fly. An imitation cricket cut from a piece of
cork is also good. Consult any official of the Holland Pith
and Game Club and you will be directed to the favorite
spots where the bluegill will be waiting for you in Lake
Macatawa.
BLUEGILLS
By John Vander Slult
5 on
disturbing
I have found the best bluegill fishing in Lake Macatawa.
the east shore of the big bsyou and the west shore of
Pine Creek Bay. I find the best way to catch bluegills Is
ers as in this way they can be approached without
them. Many persons fish for bluegills In a boat,
and, 1 have noticed they will drop a couple of heavy
anchors and seem to make all the noise they possibly can,
that may be all right for perch but is all wrong for bluegills.
Approach them quietly, use a small hook, a small common
cora and a long pole. Keep very quiet and you will soon
be rewarded with a full catch.
Compiler’s Note: Bluegills msy be caught by any person
with a license from June 2Jth to April JOth. Inclusive. Any
person with a license may catch in one day, or have In his
ssion, not to esceed 25 bluegills of not less than sixpoate
Inches in length.
BLACK BASS (Bait Casting)
By J. N. Uevente
In bait casting lor black bass there are four important
point* to consider. The first point is the time of day. Bass
fishermen unanimously agree that early morning from day-
break until ei|ht or nine A. M. end evenings from four or
five P. M. until dark are the best hours for taking bass. A
dark and cloudy day is the most suitable. Casting after dark
Is quite popular and those who have tried it report good
catches and large fish. The second point is tha placing of
a good man at the oars; as much depends upon him as upon
the party casting. If the oarsmsn does not keep the host In
a position from which It is possiblt to resch tha spot timed
for, good results cannot be expected.
The third point to consider in bait casting for black bass
is which bait to use. The best advice one can give ia, us*
the bait you have faith in. Bill catches his bass on an
underwater plug — Pat cannot get a strike on It. Bill never
caught a bass on a surface plug in his life — Pat uses a
surface plug and geta his limit. The fourth point is deter-
mining just where to fish. The best place It along weed
beds, cast at dote at you can without hooking the weed*.
Othar good placas are along boat houses, docks and sunken
logs. If the fish are back Tn the weed* and you tee them
breaking water, all you can do is cast in a pocket and trust
to luck plus your skill that you will land one. Do not reel
in too fest. Your reel should be well-oiled, your line tested
often, and your hook* iharp. Non-residents not familisr
srith our lake should contact any local fisherman who would
be glad to inform them as to the most favorable spots for
catching black bast.
Compiler’s Note: Bleck bats msy be ceught by eny per-
son with a license from June 21th to December Jltt, inclu-
sive. Any person with a license msy cstch in one day. or
have in hi* possession, not to exceed five black bass of not
leu than ten inches in length.
FLY CASTING FOR BLACK BASS
By Joe Mora*
The large-mouth black bau (mlcropeterus salmoldes) has
been called America's leading game fish and Lake Macatawa
bau are deserving of that title. They are splendid fighters
and obliging strikers but too often they are not given a fair
chance in their battle for life. Is it any wonder that they
at times fail to Hts up to their reputation when they are
burdened down by a heavy plug and aevcral treble hooki?
Take the tama fish on a split bamboo fly rod srith a single
hook fly and you have a different atory. They may take to
the air not once, but several timet in an attempt to throw
the fly and they will give you many thrilh u they (train
your rod and leader to tha utmoet in their mad scrip for
freedom.
As to equipment, you will need an eight-to-nine foot rod;
a reel, aingle action preferred; an enaroeied or oil-impreg-
nated line, which should be creased often so H will float;
and a level gut leader four or five feet long of about three or
four pounds teat
For ttet, the meet popular of all are the baas bun with
their variously colored bodies decorated with hair and
(••then;
not
It rs; then there is the Urge sixe dry fly, and last, but
least, the streamer fly made to imitate a minnow. This
type of fly ia one of the best for Lake Macatawa. Aa to
colon, the old favorite of red and white seems to be t
the best, and a little red or reflow in almost any fly
to make a killing combination. All white makes a good
oae of
•**n»
streamer, all black makes a
effect of all U secured by
The morning hour* seem
If one will get up and be on the Uke
limit catches will not be «
ig will be oyer by 1:00 but _______ , _
can be taken even later in the day. The evening end night
fishing la nod also, and under tha right conditions will
afford much sport.
One of tha most successful ways for fishing the fly U to
10c om
tswa. 
 good bug and the beat mine
a Plymouth Rock streamer fly.
:  to be the best on Lake Ms
i  shortly after
wraal. Usually tha
on a dark day fish
FEED THE QUAIL
Attention li called to a abort
article in the December igoue of
Country Gentleman, "Don't Forget
Bob wiite.” It ii a plea for the
salvation of thig useful weed-seed
eater and chcerv song bird from
the gun of the hunter and a plea
for the farmers to show their ap-
preciation of this voracious insect
eater from sUrvation during the
winter. A little grain scattered
regularly near the haunts of the
quail will save them from death
and they in turn will help save the




THE GRAND HAVEN POST
OFFICE WILL CLOSE AT 6
P. M. INSTEAD OF 7:30 P. M.
The Grand Haven post office will
close at 6:00 p, m. each day, effec-
tive Dec. 2, it was announced today
by Lieut Col. George L Olsen,
local postmaster.
The office for many years has
been open daily, with the exception
of Satut-day and Sunday, until 7:80
p. m. The Grand Haven office is
the only first class Dost office in
Western Michigan that is open
after 6:00 p. m.. said Col. Olsen




LIST OF CHANGES NEEDED U
BRING FARMS UP TO GRADE
A MILK STANDARD MADE
(Grand Haven Tribuns)
The Ottawa County Health unit
hu completed an inspection of all
farms in this locality which pro-
duce milk for local distribution and
a list hu been made of
changes which are needed to t
ply with the new grade A milk
ordinance paaaed by the dty coun-
cil several months ago.
lumberOut of the n supplj
Closing the window at the earlier
orking
ployecs to allow some to get to
hour will enable s rearrangement
of the working schedule of the era-
(Continued on Pago 4j
work earlier in the morning, thus
making it possible to get tne car-
riers out sooner.
The new schedule will not seri-
ously affect merchants, business
men and manufacturers, it is be-
lieved. as only a small amount of
mall is received after 6:00 p. m.
The 7:80 p. m. hour was estab-
lished many years ago when the
Grand Trunk railway carried the
bulk of the mall and the train seW-
ice In the early days wu such that
the office was opened after 6:00





Unless wheat producers of Alle-
gan county show more interest In
the program for coming years than
they are at present, the total num-
ber of contract holdera here will
bo materially lower than it wu
last year. Last year the total num-
ber was considerably lower than it
was the first year.
this cUy with milk, there are
one or two producers who may find
it difficult to incmae their equip-
ment to the new requirements, but
the majority will be obliged to
make only minor changes et y
little expense, the unit reports.
Mechanical cappers end fllleri
are the largest items re
where raw milk is sold,
equipment involves less h~
of the milk which cute down
danger of contamination. Si.
producers of raw milk ha*
ready purchased the above
ment u they are labor-saving
vices as well aa safety meat
to protect public heslth.
Check for Disease
Several herds have been
for Bangs disease which is _
that has been transmitted to hi
mans, several caaea of which
occurred in this county.
hu been evidence of the disease
every herd tested, in some casca
to a considerable extent.
urn ere being taken on a _
wide basis to rid cattle of this
ease. It is necessary to alaugh
the animals. The government __
sists in reimbursing the farmers to
some extent, to make it
for them to replace their
when necessary. Testing for
disease Is an important item in
new milk ordinance.
The physical changes on
firms will not be difficult, It
stated, but the methods of
ling milk, cleaning the cows,
ing the stables and the
cleanliness will have to be
proved.- 0




aware that the Ottawa County
^ publican Woman’s dub wu r
ing at the court house on Nov.
To date, according to reporta J
A'0 D. terley'lhem ha^Ln*^ 5* « court houe on Nov.
proximately 200 farmers sign con- fejmJi Kj,*
tracts. Most of these were signed h
at district meefings held through- n
out the county but some have been “
signed at the county agent’s office. - rrom a con*r~
Farmers desiring to aign con-
tracts may obtain them now at thetain ______ _____
county agent’s office and although
it was hoped that contracts could
all be signed within one or two
weeks, an extension of time hu
been authorized for this purpose.
Last year there were 329 con-
tract holders in this county and in
order to reach that number this
year more than a hundred fanners
must sign before the end of the
month.
Farmers signing contracts this
year are pledging themselves to
cooperate in the crop reduction
program for the next four years.
However, they have the option of
dropping the contract after it hu
been in force for two years. A
difference in method of payment
for crops not grown also is pro-
vided but the plan is along the
same basis that has applied in the
past.
While a time extension for sign-
ing contracts has been granted, no
specific information hu been re-
ceived here concerning the dead-
line, however, there are unofficial
reports that it will continue until
Nov. 80th.
“Huckleberry Finn”
Do you want your children to be
your pals? Do you want to give
them an evening of unalloyed joy?
And do you want to have the
pleasure of being thrilled yourself
as you watch the magic figure of
"Huckleberry Finn” create joy and
laughter in your hearts? Then
don’t miss this performance of Roy
Lewis’ sterling play based on the
classic novel of "Huckleberry Finn”
that won fame and fortune for
Samuel Clemens, causing him to be
known as America’s greatest hum-
orist. “Huckleberry Finn” is some-
thing more than just a children’s
play. It is a vivid, life-like por-
trait of everybody’s life. Adults
will adore it as much as children
will because it is so modem and
so refreshingly human. The play,
in three acts, is to be presented at
the Holland High School Auditor-
ium by Junior High School on No-
vember 25 and 26. Already tickets
for this performance are in de-
mand, and rehearsals art progres-
sing favorably under the auspices
of Mrs. Nina Daugherty, who as-
sures us that a fine performance
will be given. Jack Bontekoe has
been chosen for the central role,
that of "Huckleberry FMnn .” He is
ideal for the part and while
"Huck” is the center of interest,
there are so many good parts in
the play that it is impossible to
enumerate them all. Suffice it to
say that you will see Buck’s pal,
"Tom Sawyer," "Mary Jane” who
knows everything that is going on
In town, adorable "Aunt Ruth” and
her romance with handsome "Fred
Raymond” — to say nothing of
"Melba White,” the colored maid
of the Watson household. Just
when you are about to wipe a tear
away from your eye you will wit-
ness one pf “Huck’s” loveable
pranks and wiU be rocked with
laughter ‘I -- by the clever situations.
Who doesn't love clean, wholesome
amusement? Who doesn’t want
their children to enjoy the magic
that a fine play always arouses?
You’ll never forget the great treat
that is In store for you when you
see this famous play. Get your
tickets now before the High School
Auditorium is sold out It’s going
to be a big night for the amuse-
ment loving public of Holland.
standpoint.
Mrs. John R. Dethmers,
was appointed by the T
board as treasurer to fill the
cancy caused by the resignation of
Mrs. John Vyn. Several amend-
ments to the constitution we re-
adopted, which had been reee
mended by the executive board.
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, president
the organixation, presided. She an-
nounced that meetings would be
held in various parts of the county
during the winter to accon
the women in the county
of holding the meeting here at the
court house as has been the
tom. The next meeting win be
at Holland, Dee. 16. The meetL-^
will open at 8:00 p. m. Instead of
7:80 p. m. as an hour more con-
venient for those who have to com#
some distance.
Following the business meeting
the group worked on obstetrical
kits for needy expectant mi
throughout the county and a
time was enjoyed with refresh-
ments served by the following
mittee: Mrs. J. E. Holmes.
J. M. Sweeney, Mrs. E. H.





campaign next year was promised
today by George F. Gets, treas-
urer of the party’s national execu-
tive committee who is st MisniL
Florida.
"I believe it will be the first
time in history tny political party
has followed that procedure,” hesaid. 1
Mr. Getz, of Holland and Chicago,
said he was in favor of paying
presidential electioneering ex-
penses from taxes.
"Place the presidential election
under control of the United States
treasury” he said. "Allot each
party a certain amount to conduct
their campaign in the various
states. Give each candidate the
same chance of election.”
ATTENTION. HOLLAND
PRINTERS— THIS IN- '.M
CLUDES ALL OF YOU





Herb brought back with him yes-
terday a copy of Holland City
News, November 14th edition, in
which you have very generously
given space to the pictured which
we presented to the Holland Job
Printers.
This article was moat inJ
to me and I want you to know
day that I personally was
happy that I had gone to F
to attend this meeting. I
know where I have seen
ing of friendliness and
operative spirit as
the entire group
further gave me an





THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS TWO DRIVERS TRY TO
AVOID ACCIDENT DRIVE
THE SAME WAY-BANG In TAe WEEK’S NEWS
ZEELAND SCHOOL STANDINGS I
AND HONOR ROLL |
Report of Condition of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
ooenw of Miu Sarah Lacey,
Nella Meyer and Mn. Harold
ir»te» were presented in an in-
al recital Wednesday after-
in the Hope Memorial Chapel.
r. and Mr*. P. Keeler of Hol-
nnounce the engagement of
isnehter, Rose, to Mr. Henry
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
also of Holland.
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of East Hol-
land, while driving south on the
South State Street road near Zee-
land, met with an automobile col-
lision with a.car driven by one Mr.
Bussis who was driving east on
Sixteenth St road, last Friday.
The cars met at the intersection of
these two roads, and both cars were
badly damageo. i
Although there were nd great
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR
THE NEWS
. m*A M*. 1 evidences of injury, Mr. Bussis
:“d A^L^^.^Iwas taken to Holland hospital
and Mrs. John Frost of Allel
I made a shopping trip to Hoi-
I Thursday of last week. On
return they stopped in Ham-
^^al^mjlrs^jaail Kibby,
Mli'gmirecently of Allegan.— Allegan
Minor damages resulted when
I the auto driven by Donald Sher-
|wood, 181 W. 17th st, struck the
of a car belonging to A. R.





Four hunters, a state game war-
den states, allegedly tossed a pair
of hen pheasants from their car.
While the car was being searched,
two boys came up with the birds
to return them to the owners, ex-
a reward for picking up
game they thought had dropped
the car. The hunters were
ivicted. Another sportsman was
' of tossing a hen pheasant
his automobile. The pheasant
k a Conservation Officer in
the neck.
where he is receiving care, lie is
probably internally iniured, which
later developments will determine.
Mrs. Boeve was slightly bruised.
At about 8:30 o’clock Sunday
morning while Joe Vande Velue
was on his way delivering his
morning milk to Mead Johnson
Company factory, Zeeland, the car
in which he was riding was struck
head-on by another car driven by
James Smith of Holland, at the in-
tersection of East Main and Fair-
view roads.
As Mr. Van De Velde entered
the intersection from the south he
noticed the Smith car approach-
ing, but determined he had suf-
ficient time to clear the south
lane for Smith who was traveling
eastward. As the intersection is
narrow*, Mr. Vande Velde drove
off the north side of the concrete
to make sure of clearance before
turning westward. For some rea-
son Mr. Smith became confused,
it is claimed, in his effort to
avoid the collision which he thot
to be imminent, so he also turned
to the north attempting to pass
the Vande Velde car on the north
side. As a result the two cars
A he. pheosMit wee removed ™Jckhee3.<,-on *nd were iK,th b“tly
from behind the hub cap of a car
the driver was about to con-
itolate himself on having es-
 r nilarrest: and anothe mmrod
proudly displayed a hen pheasant,
which he said was a prairieale
One Conserva tion Officer had his
bitten by a dog as he was
a car, and another ap-
a hunter who had two
pheasants stuffed in his pants
roit negro,
the highlight of the
being arrested for ex-
_ the bag limit, he paid his
and then boasted that he had




Those New Dollar Bills
. Chicago American
We welcome the new one dollar
hQls now being issued by the
Treasury.
Very fine hits of engraving they
are, too.
On the obverse side they show
the Great Seal of the United
States, fi
The reverse side is only slightly
different from the present bills, al-
though the “1" is smaller.
Let us hope the smaller “1" is
not prophetic of future buying
power.
Neither of the drivers were
badly hurt, escaping with slight
bruises, but little Jane Louise
Vande Velde, who was riding with
her father, was thrown forward
against the windshield and was
badly cut by broken glass, requir-
ing six stitches to close the
wounds.
Mr. Vande Velde was driving a
small truck and Mr. Smith was




Th« "Boston Evening Trans-
eript,” ono_of the leading news
Mass., ispapers of Boston,  print-
oar the sermons of Rev. Jay A.
Wabeke, pastor of North Com-
munity church,^ Marshfield Hills,
which is a suburb of Boston. Rev.
Wabeke is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Wabeke, 419 Central ave.
This eastern paper devotes near-
ly two columns to a discourse of
I the Holland citizen who graduated
from Hope college and later from
of Michigan and HarUniversity
yard University. 
His subject is “Faith Breasting
Life’s Tempest” Rev. Wabeke I
wwaches from the Epistle to the
Hebrews.
With respective scores of 181
and 180 H. Prins and Don Prins
regained shooting honors for their
family at the weekly meet of the
Holland Rifle club. Others scored
as follows: H. Prins, 181; Don
Prins, 180; Russell Kleis, 176; Bud
Prins. 174; William Dyken, 173;
Arnold Datema, 173; Albert Kleis,
Jr., 166; Gerrit Huizenga, 162;senga,
Alex Barnum, 160; C. M. Lay, 153;
Frank Smit, 162; Lloyd Cobb, 151;
Eugene Vander Vusse, 150; Bud
Eastman, 150; Kenneth Tysse, 140;
Leonard Vander Ploeg, 147; Her-
man Heuvelhorst, 137; Gordon De
Waard, 136; C. J. Tubergan, 135;
Dennis Roelofs, 124; John Merrell,
126; Adrian Van Putten, 124; John
Vander Leek, 117; B. Lemmen, 110;
A. De Waard, 110.
o
South Ottawa Real Estate
Transfers
The following is the honor roll
in Zeeland public high school, sec-
ond period: 5 A’s, Ross Clark: 4
A’s, Wallace Van Liere; 3 A’s,
Others B, Elmer Boennan, Peter
De Jonge, Goldie Hoeve, Gordon
Holleman, Lois Meengs, Laura
Roosenraad, Lois Vanden Berg,
Joan Ver Lee, Clarissa Vredeveld,;
2 A’s, Others B, Rosabella De
Haan, Raymond Lokers, Kenneth
Vander Meulen. Thelma Van Dyke,
Mythelle Voorhorst, Agnes Walt-
ers; 1 A, Others B, Laveme De
Vries Marian Dampen, Nella Pyle,
Margaret Shoemaker, Jean Vander
Wege, Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
Ellen Van Zoeren. Theliha Wyn-
garden; All B’s, Margaret Berg-
horst, Julia De Koster, Betty De
Free, Willard Rooks, Lillian Schuil-
ing, Robert Van Dragt, Anna Mae
Wlersma.
Not Absent Nor Tardy
8A — - Don Boes, Betty Brill,
Helen De Free, Ward Derks, Mary
Jane Kraak, Harriet Pyle, Hilbert
Van Den Bosch, Gertrude Schilstra,
Doris Van Dragt. Wilma Vrede-
elia Wabeke, Jerome
Walters, Rose Mary Winstrom,
of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Re-
serve System, at the close of business on November 1, 1988. Published
hi accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
i Board of Governors of the Federaldistrict on a data fixed by the
Reserve System pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act
ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts ----
2. Overdrafts - --





4. Other bonds, stocks, and securities ---------
6. Banking house, 425,000.00. Furniture-fixtures, 41.00-
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve bank ------ J-











14. Demands deposits, except U. S. Government deposits,
public funds, and deposits of other banks -------- 4 259,14a94
15. Time ' '
16. Public
me deposits, except postal savings deposits, public
funds, and deposits of other banks ----------------
ibli  funds of States, counties, school districts, or
other subdivisions or municipalities
17. United States Government and postal savings de-
Betty Jane Wyngarden, Jane Lois
Wyngarden.
8B — Grace Boelens, Jerald De
Vries, Dorothy Bouwens, Robert
De Witt, Harvey Gebben, Willis
Hall, Gerald Heuvelhorst, Anna
Mae Lamer, Harriet Lamer, Gilbert
Roelofs, Bernard Vander Kooi,
Crystal Van Duine, Doris Van






eit fabrics. Such a
fabric in gun metal
was choaen by Lu-
cille Ball for her
newest evening
gown. The dreaa is




I an Ver Hoeven and
Don Vos’.
7A — Thelma Baar, Marie Bev-
erwyk, Barbara Boonstra, Mary
Ann Bosma, Mary Lou Colbom,
Jay De Jongh, Theressa De Haan,
Joyce Den Herder, James Frens,
Frederick Klumper, Ruth Kraak,
Willard Ten Have, Harold Van
Dyke, Dorothy Van Omen, Geneva
Wyngarden.
7B — Warren Baar, Maxine Brill,
Eleanor Baarman, Gerald Elenbaas,
Leona Bouwens, Evelyn Van Den
Beld, Esther Van Den Beld, Wil-
fred Heyboer, Willard Taylor, Nel-
son Vander Hulst, Anna Wabeke,
Theodore Vredeveld.
posits
18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’ checks
outstanding, etc.
Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Secured by the pledge of loans and/
or investments ----- 4 87,230.00
Not secured by the pledge of loans






80. Other liabilities ------------------------ -
31. Capital account:
Common stock, 1,911 shares, par




Undivided proflta — net --------------- — 22,103.79
Reserves for contingencies ----------- 6,418.98
Total Capital Account 219,622.77
TOTAL, including Capital Account- ...... . $1497496.86
MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED
TO SECURE LIABILITIES
32. U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully
guaranteed . $
33. Other bonds, stocks, and securities ........... ...... _ —
35. Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) -------------
36. Pledged:






TOTAL PLEDGED . $ 83,599.61
RULING THE WAVES-Thls
fearsome contrivance le • new
Halliwell automatic heat-con-
trol permanent wave gadget
ahown at the recent National
Beauty Show In New York.*
Louise Estea, dancer, ahowe she
can grin and wear it.
i
FABRIC THAT BREATH ES-
Exhauative teats all new auto
features go through are indi-
cafed In this picture of a Pease
laboratory sclentiat examining
new "breathing back" mohair
velvet upholstery introduced on
1936 Flaher bodlea. The fabric





I, Otto P. Kramer, Vice-Pres. and Cashier, of the above named bank











State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss:
(SEAL) Sworn to and subscribed before me this twelfth day of
November, 1935, and I hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank.
GERALD R. KRAMER, NoUry Public.
My commission expires February 16, 1936.
Rev. Wabeke, in his dia-
MBne, brings in the teachings of
tie Paul and
^woKre^pt.uTree-in
the present day economic stress
and to the wars and rumors of
wars that now exist
Rev. Wabeke states that in all
these trials we must have patience
and above all we must have faith.
In dimaxi ng his remarks, he says
the following:
• • •
NO WHITE FLAG OF
SURRENDER
The patience mentioned in the
text has two elements. It is, first
submission that accepts the will
of God; and it is, second, waiting
that reats upon faith and hope
This submission is not scquiessence
in beinr around into dust of the
earth. It looks not down, but up,
and it recognises signs of God’s
will in the best and highest that
man has known. Patience does not
wave a white flag In weak surren-
der. It does not throw up the
sponge. Instead, it casts an anchor
to windward while breasting the
tempests of life, believing, however
dark the heavens, that behind the
storm clouds is God.
CASH and CARRY
Central Hardware
Bey far Cash and Save Money!
Sherwin-Williams Paints
29 W. 16th 8L . Phone 2414
MMMW<WM<HH<<<MMH<H Hff
Paul E. Cholette & wf. to Harold
J. Helmink, et al Lot 1, 2, 3, Blk.
15 Twp. Holland.
Jacob W. Hop & wf. to James A.
Brink & wf. Lot 12 Blk 5 Prospect
Park Add. Holland.
Alfred T. Sirrine & wf. to F.
Carew Martindale & wf. Pt. SW
frl *4 33-5-16 Twp. Park.
Gezina Rutgers to F. Carew
Martindale & wt. Pt. SW frl. >4 Sec.
33-5-16 Twp. Park.
Reinder Isrels & wf. to Adriaan
De Groot & wf. Lot 49 Wabcke’s
Add. Holland.
Jacob Krygeman & wf. to Ches-
ter Van Tongersen & wf. Lot 4
SN* Sec. 20-5-15.
Hattie Bosker et al to Otto West
Pino A wf. Lot 121 Roosenraad’s
Supervisors Plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Will J. Evans to Esther Sanger
Lot 432 1st Add. to Waukazoo Twp.
Henry Looman & wf. to Adrian
Louwerse Lot 7 Blk. 4 Harrington
Add. 1 to Macatawa Park Grove,
Twp. Park.
Bert Van Lente A wf. to Arnold
Mulder A wf. Lot 13 Heneveld’s
Supervisor’s Flat No. 5 Twn. Park.
Jozias Baarman et al to Peter
Brill A wf. W4 Lot 9 Blk. 1 Zee-
land.
Paul E. Cholette A wf. to James
Spruit A wf. Lot 24 Steketee Bros.
Add. Holland.
Gerrit Ten Brinke to Gerrit Jan
Ten Brinkle A Wm. Ten Brinkle
Lot 39 Slagh’s Add Holland.
Wm. Alofs A wf. to Gelmer Bo-
ven A wf. Lot 16 Westerhofs Subd.
Holland.
Harry D. Glanton and wife to
John K. Winter, Lot 6 Lawndale
Court, Holland.
Egbert Boone and wife to Ada
Cornelia Boone, W>4 A E‘4 SW^
Sec. 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ruth Fitch Brooks to Ella D.
Fitch. Pt. Lot 4 A. C. Van Raalte's
Add. No. 2 Holland.
Klaas H. Van Kampen and wife
to James J. De Koster and wife,
Pt. NH NE«4 NE'4 Sec. 12-5-16
Twp. Holland and Park.
Martin Bezon et al to Maud G.
Westveer, Pt. Lots 1, 2 A Nty Lot
3 Bkl. 11 Hope College Add. Hol-
land.
Jan Hop to Jacob J. Hop and
wife, E* Ntt NW!4 SEU Sec.
34-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Zalsman and wife, Lot 8, Bosman's
Add. Twp. Park.
George Kuipcr and wife to John
Schreur and wife, Lots 13 and 14,
Doomink’s Subd. of Lots 1 and 8,
Block B, Holland.
Anna Visser to Bertha Visser,
Pt. Lot 5, Block 5, Hope College
Add., Holland.
Marinos Van Splunter and wife
to Gerrit Schutten and wife, Lot 1,
Osborne’s Subd. of Lots 1 and 2,
Add. 1, Holland.
Arie Nobel and wife to Herman






A list of Holland High School
graduates enrolled in the Fresh-
man class at Hope College has just
been compiled by Principal Riem-
ersma. Fifty-five names are listed.
The class of 1935 sent Marguer-
ite Bergen, Joseph Borgman, El-
Bosman, Esther Bultman,
twentv fi vp with one A - and eleven Kr«ure. Marian Lantina. John Naberhula.twemy-nve wun one A, ana eleven BrtnA Evelyn Vand. Lone. Eoaene
mer
Florence Damstra, Dorothea De
Boer, Willard De Groot, Mary
Good, Heath Goodwin, Ed Hene-
veld, Louise Hooper, Harvey Hop.
Vera Kirchner, Thelma Kooiker,
Robert Kraai, Oliver J. Lampcn,
John Luidens, Alice E. McClay,
Clifford Marcus, Robert Marcus,
Ruth Meppelink, Maxine F. Mich-
mershuizen, Alice Munro, Harvard
Nevenzel, John Olert, Kenneth
Pelgrim, Margaret Roggen, Vernon
Roos.
with all B’s, a total of 102, of
which 69 are girls, 33 boys.
All A's were earned by Bob Em-
mick, Norma Landwehr, Bernice
Oatman, Morris Tardiff, William
Tappan, and Ruth Williams, Wil-
bur Boot, Louise Scully, Herbert
Chapman, Thomas Niessink, Ro-
berta Gnerich, Dorothy Schutmaat.
Four A students are 'Frances De
Roos, Bernice Jacobs, Paul Kooiker,
Beth Marcus, Joan Robbins, Doris
Van Lente, Milton Verburg, Esther
Bradford, Lucile Kardux and Dor-
othy Hawley.
Three A’s fell to the lot of Billy
Beach, Norma Becksfort, Jay
Nevenzel, Paul Rozeboom, Amy
Slotman, Marian Koetsier, Emily
Bieleveldt, Warren Hyser, Marian
Tysse, Yvonne Westrate, Angeline
Van W’ynen, John Hindert, James
Hinkamp, Alfred Joldersma, Clar-
nece Klaver, Dorothy Strabbing,
Willard Swenson, Gertrude Viss-
cher, Virgil White, Virginia Ellison,
and Helen Kraker.
Two A's are on the cards of
Gradus Knoll, Edward Slagh,
Charles Stoppels, Kenneth Van-
denberg, Alice Wiersema, Harold
Borchert, Edward Hindert, Jay
Zuidema, Gertrude Bouwman, I»is
Dykhuis, Nancy Fairbanks, Adel-
aide Maatman, Eda Moody, Wyba
Nienhuis, Mildred Potter, Marian
Roggen, Jean Van Raalte, Mildred
Walberg, June Zonnebelt, Althea
Raffenaud, Ruth Eleanore True-
B«Vrr. Donald KieVIntveld. C\to BwU.
Bob Whelan, Bernice Borr. Henrietta
VoKclrnnir. Evelyn Annin. France* De
Free. Ruth Hoekaema. Lucile Kooyen.
.All B'i to Robert Spaulding. Arnold
fliheap. Jack Whelan. Donnaraae Naah.
Evelyn De Witt. John Lepo.
The Council Play work has be-
gun. Miss Hazel DeMeyer, the di-
rector of one, has chosen the play,
"The Pot Boiler,” a one-act satire
play by Alice Gerstenberg.
The cast is as follows: Sub, the
author, Malcolm Baron; Wouldby,
the novice, Donald Blaauw; Mr.
Ivory, the father, James Kinkamp;
Mr. Ruler, the hero, Alfred Jolder-
sma; Miss Ivory, the heroine, Phyl-
lis Tiesenga; Mr. Inkwell, the vil-
lain, Jack Lokker; Mrs. Pencil, the
vampire, Ruth E. Trueblood.
Leon Moody and Miss Joan Ny-
hoff, who have charge of the second
Council Play, have not completed
their plans.- o -
Moo* Maynard Van Unt, and
Strabbing, Robert Vanden Berg,
ZEELAND NEWS
Miss Christine De Wys, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William De Wys
of Burcolo *Tnd Claude Kemme,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kemme,
were united in marriage Tuesday
evening at the parsonage by Rev.
R. J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland. The
bride wore a gown of blue velvet
Willinda De Wys and Cornelius
Kemme, sister and brother of the
bride and groom, attended them.
The bride and groom were very
much surprised when they reached
the home of his parents and found
the house filled with relatives. The
mothers had arranged a surprise





Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich.
Art De Jongh & wf. to Henry
Lot 14 "" ‘ "Blk. B Bos-Leeuw & wf.
man’s Add. Holland.
Henry Geerts & vrf. et al to John
Geerts & wf. SW14 SEtt Sec. 11 &
NW>4 SE>4 & S* NE*4 SEVi Sec.
15-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Auke Feitema & wf. to Annie
Bontekoe Lots 58, 59 & 60 River-
side Add. Holland.
Emil H. Tisch and wife to An-
drew De Blauw and wife, Lot 48
Gordon Vanden Brink. Roger Van
Lente, Roderick Van Leuwen
Andrew Van Liere, Mary Jane
Vaupell, Lois Vrieling, Robert
Wishmeier, and Gertrude Young.
The class of 1934 has as its
representatives, John Lam, Ralph
Snyder, John Stokes, Paul Vander
Hill, and Lester Wassenaar. From
the class of 1933 are enrolled;
Eitel Eberhardt, Luella Nykerk,
Leona Postma, Marvin Rusticus,
and John Van Eerden. The class
of 1932 has Lawrence Maxam and
Denton Norlin; the class of 1931,
Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park.
ri<lorman William Howes to Fred
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
t VAKDEK BUS
and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
1 CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9533
m
Cornelius Groenewoud.
One A is the record of Marjorie
De Pree, Irving Lemmen, Gerald-
ine O’Meara, Ruth Mitchell, Mar-
vina Smith, Fred Bertsch, Viola
Lohman, Vance Mape, Margaret
Veltman, Charles Driscoll, Elaine
Ashley, Theresa Bos, Lenore Dal-
man, Harold Kammeraad, Jack
Lokker, Sidney Nell, Marian
Nevenzel, Florence Vandenberg,
Ann Jane Van Dyk, Dorothy Viss-
cher, Eleanore Smith, Johanna
Klinge, Henrietta Van Dyke,
Robert Visscher and Ruth Witt.
All B students include Dorothy
Hoeksema, Jean Slenk, Lois Mae
for them. The couple left on a trip
to Rose City with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Woltman; and Vivian pi„t.rinu
P.utiu of 1931 h„, enrolled .. , | Kronemeyer, Hald.h _ R.etermk,
sophomore.
1935 Graduates enrolled at other
colleges include Betty Chapman,
Robert Costing, and Jean Spauld-
int at Western State Teachers Col-
lege, Kalamazoo; Carma Coster
and Donald McCoy at Michigan
State College, East Lansing; Hugh
De Pree, Charles Laitsch, and
Clarence Van de Water at Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
At Chicago Technical College,
Edmund Pendleton; at Oberlin
College, Oberlin, Ohio, Craig True-
blood, at Wayne University, De-
troit, Calvin Brown, and at Notre
Dame University, South Bend,
Indiana, Kenneth O'Meara are en-
rolled.
James Terkeurst, Julius Van Huis,
Frances Price, Don De Kraker and
Elaine Erickson.
Junior High School Honor Roll require
tiuknU to have CKIiciuhlp nutrlu not
kaa than 2.
Fir* A** w*r* glrro to Frltal Jonkman.
Alice Ha* Houtman. Earl Nlrlton. Har-
riet Drew, Phyllie Pelgrim, Elmer D*
Young. Paul Jekel. Pauline Loew, Alvin
Schutmaat, Donald De Waard. Virginia
Dykhule, Marcella Ver Hoef. Myra KUU.
Eunice Potter, Harlene Schutmaat. Wil-
liam Wood.
Senior high school for the first
quarter of 1935 lists twelve stud-
ents in the all A class; ten with
four A’s; twenty-one with three
A’s; twenty-three with two A’s;
Four A'l were given to Miriam Gettal.
Maxine Den Herder, Mary Blanchard.
Brace Wangen. Era Melnema. Cedi Baclwb
ler, Gerald Beyer, Beatrice Bek ken. Mil-
dred Scholten, Charlotte Vander Schaaf.
Helen Victor, lx>to Eeeenberg, Jeanette
Veltman. Marlon Bonthuia, Douglaa Eaten.
Three A'l to Father Leman. I^eter
Nienhula. Dorothy Wtoheri, Marian Geerda.
Sophie Firm. Wilbur Stolt*. Bernice Hlb-
ma. Maynard Wleghmink. Mart* Steketee.
France* Koeman, Howard Kammeraad
Vlrtan Alton. Warren WeetraU. Clinton
Harrieon. Lillian Victor. Lucille Dam.,
Lorain* Ver Meulen. Chart** Lokker.
Two A’l to Louie* Van Der Meulen,
Lola Heeatoy. Harriet Mulder, Dorothy
Ann Van Dyk*. Cornelia Boven. Geraldine
Teueiak, nth Gunn. Arlene Groten.
Louie* Cunningham. Dorothy Blel.fcl.lt.
Albert Pyle.
At a recent P.-T. A. meeting it
was decided to divide the P.-T. A.
into groups with programs in
charge of divisional departments
of the school. These meetings will
be held every two months and reg-
ular P.-T. A. meetings will be held
every two months. The first of the
departmental meetings will be held
tomorrow at 7:30 p. m. in Rop01
10 where the high school division
will present the program. The
topic for discussion will be “The
Worthy Use of Our Children’s
Leisure Time.” Principal T. A.
Dewey will lead the discussions.
Others to participate will be R.
Muller, H. Dickman and Mrs. R. J.
Vanden Berg. Authorities are eager
for success in this new plan and
desire an attendance to warrant
continuation of the plan. The com
mittee in charge of the new venture
through its testing period is com-
posed of T. A. Dewey, Mr*. R. J.
Vanden Berg and Mrs. W. Claver.
Rense Boonstra, 79. died Thurs-
day at the home of nis daughter.
Mrs. John Goorman, 27 E. Central
ave. Surviving are two sons. Dick
and Lewis of Zeeland; three daugh-
ter*, Mrs. John Goorman, Mrs.
George De Jonge of Zeeland, and
Mrs. Ed Van Slooten of East Hol-
land; 11 grandchildren and one
Julia Voea, Gerard Cook, Martha Vander
Schoor, Vivian Vander Bto, Jean Berk*!,
Marlon De Jongh, Angeline Beyer
On* A to Wayne Lemmen, Netoon
greatgrandchild; a brother, Sake
Boonstra ofixvuusvia  Zeeland, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ed. De Stelder of De-
troit, and Mrs. Frank Brummel of
East Holland. Funeral services
were held Monday at 2 p.m. at
uneral home in Zee-Langeland Fu
land with the Rev. William Kok
officiating. Burial was in Gronin
gen cemetery.
Miss Floy Hoffmaster waa ' at
home Sunday. A friend, Mias Har
riet Baron, of Zeeland, who teaches
in the same school, waa with her.
—Allegan Gazette.
The American Red Cross aaaisted
sufferers in more disasters throUfh-
out the United States daring.- the
year ending Jane 30, 1935, than
through any similar period in the
peace-time history of the orgahlza-
tlon, Admiral Cary T.  Grayson,
chairman, revealed recently In com-
menting on the annnal report which
has just been released.
“The 128 domestic disasters In
which the Red Cross extended aid
during the fiscal year exceeded by 66
per cent the average over the past
few years," Admiral Grayson aald.
"Not only was the period heavy In
the number of disasters, but the geo-
graphical distribution was wide,
with 37 States and 353 counties af-
fected.
‘Throngh these disasters and
times of community distress, the
Red Cross assisted 110,000 peifams,”
the Admiral disclosed.
Spectacular service was rendered
in many disasters because of the
uniqueness of the problems ahd the
far-flung points affected. The work
of the National organisation cov-
ered In the report carries stories of
the Mono Cattle burning; the
trench-month epidemic In the beau-
tiful Ban Lola Valley of Colorado;
the great fight over a wide front In
the midwest dost bowl against re-
spiratory diseases; floods, hurri-
canes, and tornadoes In many sec-
tions of the United States.
In addition to the disasters taking
place within the continental llmltc
of this country, Admiral Grayson
pointed out that work had been
made necessary by disasters in Ha
wail, Pnerto Rico, and the Philip
pines, where 26 disasters were re
corded in that archipelago. The
American Society also assisted tb«
Red Cross of two foreign' countries
in ^caring for victims of floods and
earthquakes.
The variation of types of dlsaaters
called for expert council on matters
relating to health and nutrition as
well as epidemic prevention. Last
year'a work proved the value of th*
structure and administration of tbs
Red Cross disaster relief, the Ad
mlral said, the very frequency of oc
currence and the variety of types
constituting a severe teat of the or
ganlzatlon chartered by Congress to
handle this type of Nations’ relief
Expenditures of the Rtd Cross for
relief of persons stricken by dtiae
ters within the continental United
States amounted to $464,4)3. In ad
dittdn. $75,000 was sent to tbs Philip
pines to asxlit them In three major
relief operations necessitated by ty
phoons, $6,000 wtnt to victims of the
Indian earthquake, and $5,000 to Po
land tor victims of severe floods. A
number of smaller foreign emergen
dee called for snms touting $1500
The months of February. Mprch.
April, May and June were heaviest
for tornado disasters, floods oc
curred throughout the year. Serious
fires calling for Red Cross assistance
took place during July and Decern
her. A devasUtlng explosion took
place in Tennessee during April
Most of the hurricanes struck State*
along the east coast during the fall
and early winter.
"AH of this assistance to person*
In dlstrsM," Admiral Grayson point
sd out, “was only possible through
generous contributions made ly eltt
tens In all lections of the country.”
Most of this support of Us disaster
relief service comet from the annua)
Roll Call held each year from Annie




When one of our patrons speaks of
getting good service from this bank,
what does he mean?
He means that our officers did not
merely give him perfunctory atten-
tion. They took the time and the
pains necessary to give him as
nearly as possible the type of bank-
ing co-operation his needs of the
moment called for.
That sounds simple enough. It i.
simple. But we could not do our
best if we did not feel that we are
daily performing a really helpful
service for those who come to this
bank.
HOLUND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
DON’T PASS ON CURVES
OR ON A HILL
WATCH TRAFFIC LIGHTS
BE COURTEOUS
The Red Crow has assisted 14.305
veterans in clearing their risee
through the U. 8. Veterans’ Bureau
this pari year.
Human lives
are more important than a
few seconds of time
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ITTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Rena Riemenma, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rieraers-
of R.R. No. 4, and Lawrence
ion of Mr. and Mrs. M.
of Lansing, were united in
Saturday at the home of
bride’i parents with Rev. R.
humus, pastor of the Pine
Christian Reformed Church«
iting. The bride wore a gown
yal blue crepe trimmed with
tr. Miss Gertrude Riemers-
sister of the bride, and Glenn
>nroe, brother of the groom, at-
aded the couple. A reception was
kid in the evening at the home of
|r. and Mrs. Cameron Cranmer.
of town guests included: Heniy
ersma and C. Machele of Mid-
[eville, and Mr. and Mrs. W. De
Miss Zelma Hendricks of
M. Monroe, Glenn Mon-
Master Dale Monroe and Mr.
..u Mrs. A. Peterson of Lansing,
[r. and Mrs. M. Basen and Floyd
of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
Mrs. W. Machele of Caledonia.
• • •
Mrs. John Riemersma enter-
with a miscellaneous shower
ty night honoring Mrs. Mon-
Prires were won by Mrs. E.
ion Ins and Miss Elsie Dekker.
were Miss Ada Boeve, Miss
ith Kuker, Mrs. H. Von Ins, Mrs.
j. Von Ins, Mrs. D. Von Ins, Mrs.
[. Hardy, Mrs. A. Riemersma, Mrs.
Riemersma, Mrs. C. Cran-
Mrs. P. Achterhof, Mrs. H.
Ruider, Mrs. D. Decker, Mrs.
k. Dirkse, Mrs. W. Boeve, Mrs. J.
[rink, Mrs. L. Dekker, Miss Elsie
her, Miss Dorothy Dekker, Mrs.
Riemeresma, the hostess and
ie guest of honor.
• • •
Miss Anna Ter Haar of Vries-
id was honored at a miscellan-
lous shower by Miss Ruth Vander
Tolk. Guests were: Misses Marie
fer Hage, Marie Van Haitsma, Jo-
ftphine Kroodsma, Ada and Ma-
ilda Lippenga, Katherine De Vree,
drs. Nelson Vander Kolk, Cornelia
'chermer, Wilma Meengs, Fannie
j|aber. Mildred Kroodsma, Jennie,
"Brtrude, Lois and Agnes Wyngar-
[en, Theresa Holwerda, Ethel and
felva De Jonge and Florence Ter
laar.
Mrs. Henry J. Dozeman, Sr., of





e, Mrs. H. Schond-
wald an . Ulberg.
• • •
Miss Jeanette Sterenberg enter-
tained with a birthday party honor-
her hister, Miss Albertha Ster-






The Common Council met in reg-
called to
rs. John Sterenberg, , ... .........
Sterenberg^ and Mis^Frances^Wil- ulaV session and was
Dr Prins^ Dri n^waterf ° Kaikman™D«
and Mr*. Sterenberg, Bernard, Al- Cook, Steffens, Damson, Huyser,
fred aura Clarence Sterenberg, the Bultman, Van Lente, Vogelsang
pi Sxi Hn'iiri^Tp" Aid. Vu Ltmp.Kp
Petitions and AccounU
> ving
following night at 7:46 o’clock in
the North Holland school by mem
Clerk presented several applica-
bers of the League for Service of tio^ for huUdimr r^rmit.
North Holland Reformed church. >5* for buil^1“« P6™11*-
Granted subject to approval of
Building In-r . „ ^ • • • . . 'Qty Engineer and
Installation exercises for the gpector.
A ^9e' who Clerk presented report from the
cepted the pastorate of the South Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and
Blendon Reformed church, took ins. Co., covering inspection of
pJace Wednesday. Ministers par- boilers at hospital. Report recom-
Uapating m these exercises were mends the installation of a drain
the Rev. H. Van Dyke of Holland, trap on the exhaust line oil separ-
the Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hud- ator.
sonville, the Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek
of Grand Rapids and the Rev. G.
Reielman of North Blendon. Rev.
Repairs ordered done.
Clerk presented communication
on Tuesday evening, December 8,





Masonic Temple. The installing ̂ j'lu o«., iroin amnam-
officers were Miss Erma Schultz, t,al . to Commercial territory. A
installing matron; Mrs. Grace Previous request presented quite
Schultz, installing chaplain; Mrs. some time ago for such change in
Leah Whipple, installing marshal classification was denied by Appeal
and Hattie Babcock, installing or-.60*^ and Council,
ganist. Mrs. Bessie Edgcomb had I Referred to Appeal Board,
the honor of installing her sister, I Clerk presented application ami
Mrs. Edward Force, as worthy by Dan M^U8fLn’
matron and Mr. Edward Force as 1 i00^- St, to come under the
worthy patron. The officers in-, _S- Ordinance,
stalled were: W. M., Alfaretta Granted.
Mowing officers were in- from John Knapp requesting the
recently by Saugatuck Council to reconsider the proposi-
____ r_„ 0. E. S. No. 286 at the f*00 of zonin8 River Ave. from
to ]Zth St«-. f m "Residen-
re:
Force; W. P., Edward Force; A. M.,
Edna Davis; A. P., Herbert Miller;
Secy., Sarah Sheridan; Treas., Lil- ported
lian Morris; Cond., Josephine kragt,
Stough; A. Cond., Mabel Rede-
baugh; Chaplain, Nita Newnham;
Marshal, Lola Miller; Organist,
Bessie Edgcomb; Adah, Louise
Crawford; • Ruth, Rutch Waugh;
__ _ Esther. Irene Sheridan; Martha,
)ing on the floor at her home and 1 Priscilla Hoy; Electa, Jennie
grained a foot. She is unable to Brown; Warder. Anna Miller; Sen-
ralk and her recovery is slow.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiggers,
sntly wed, have moved from
withe to Forest Grove. Mr. Wig-
Brs is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
lohn H. Wiggers and Miss Jose-
phine Tucker, his wife, is the
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ser of East Saugatuck. Rev.
liersma performed the ceremony,
‘lose from Drenthe who attended
rere the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wiggers and Chester; Mr. and
IMrs. Henry Wiggers and children,
|Mr. Clarence Wiggers. Miss Mabel
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
iBrinks and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs.
[Oliver Meeuwsen and Albert
Brouwer and friend.
* • •
Mrs. S. Wiersma of New Gron-
| ingen entertained the Home Eco-
nomics Group at her home Friday
I afternoon a week. This was the
tinel, Ralph Miller.
• • •
Miss Minnie Weaver was honor-
ed at a surprise miscellaneous
shower Thursday night given by
Mrs. Gerald Rutgers and Miss
Mary Weaver, at the home of the
former in Graafschap. Prizes were
won by Miss Jeanette Hofmeyer
and Miss Edna Nienhuis. Those
present were: Mrs. Henry Holt-
geeris, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rut-
gers and sons, Jason Harris and
Mavin Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Weaver and sons, Herschel Jay and
Austin Sherwin, Richard Van Eyck,
Herry Deters, Miss Anna Petroelje,
Miss Della Lezman, Miss Gertrude
Veldhof, Miss Jeanette Hofmeyer,
Miss Johanna Van Dyke, Miss Wil-
mina Vos, Miss Gertrude Deters,
Miss Edna Nienhuis, Miss Martha
Roels, Miss Mary Weaver and the
honored guest.
• • •
Mike Wicks and Roy Siple of
I the home of Mrs. C. Van Voorst
| Dec. 5th, also of this place. • a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jurinic of
[Agnew were sponsors for Joyce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
I Jardenski who was baptised in St.
Patrick’s Catholic church Saturday.
After the baptism supper was
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Polich. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Jurinic, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Polich, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Myers, Mrs. Joseph Ruch and
Joseph Ruch.
• • a
At a special meeting of the
Grand Haven city council the reso-
lution passed by the board of super-
visors recommending that each
township and city assume 40 per
cent of welfare costs of the com-
munities was approved. Alderman
James Van Wessem was appointed
to assist Mayor Cook in welfare
matters. Several weeks ago Mayor
Cook was appointed contact man
prices for pelts are most gratify-
ing. The banks of Rabbit river are
the trapping grounds.
Reports of Standing Committeea
Ways and Means Committee re-
d having met with Comie
representing the auditing
Residential property and there
would be no danger of Commercial
district
Mr. Vernon Ten Cate, who was
present, appealed to the Aldermen
and requested that thev do not
approve of this change. It was his
contention that for the good of
the City as a whole such a lane
district should not be rezoned. He
further stated that there might be
a good reason for rezoning the cor-
ner lots immediately adjacent to
32nd St. but he could see no good
reason for going all the way to
28th St. with a Commercial dis-
trict. He further contended that if
this district were re-zoned, there
would be a considerable demand
from residents in other districts
for a like reclassification.
Aid. De Cook also spoke in
opposition to make a change. He
stated that he would not be opposed
to granting Mr. De Boer or per-
haps others a permit to erect Ail-
ing stations on certain' lots, but
he was opposed to reclassifying
the entire district.
Aid. Huyser stated that he
usually agreed with Aid. De Cook.
However, in this case, he could not
agree with him. It was Mr. Huy-
ser’s contention that since Mich.
Ave. is to be a State Trunk Line,
the property along this ‘street
would not be suitable for good
Residential property and he felt
that it should be rezoned “Com
mercial.’’ Mr. Huyser made the
further statement that on a pre-
vious occasion when Mr. John
Knapp had asked for the rezoning
of River Ave., that he hsd been in
favor of that, and would even go
as far as being in favor of rezon-
ing Mich. Ave. from one end to
the other.
Aid. Steffens also spoke in favor
of a change; he stated that now-
adays it might be more desirable
to build along a railroad right-of-
way when there were trains only
occasionally, but certainly a State
Trunk Line Highway is not suit-
able for good Residential property.
Aid. Van Lente also spoke in
favor of rezoning.
Mr. Joe Geerds, member of the
Appeal Board, who was in the au-
dience, stated that it was the opin-
m « * r | .• * . QCllDCrallOlI, trial 11 woum UC IUi
of the B.P.W., also the City Clerk’s - - -
and City Treasurer’s departments.









NOTICE OP SPECIAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS
19SoU“d' HicW*“' No,*n>b,r
To the Stockholders of HoUand
Hotel Comoany:
A special meeting of the stock-
holders of Holland Hotel Company
will be held at the office of the
Company, Warm Friend Tavern,
Holland, Michigan, on Tuesday,
November 26th, 1936, at 10:00
o'clock A. M., for the purpose of:
1. Amending the Articles of As-
sociation so as to reduce the Capi-
tal Stock of the Corporation to
Expires Dec. 28
The Circuit' C^rt ^wVh^County 1 the P" va,ue
of Ottawa in Chancery
Peach trees will need attention
as soon as the leaves are off, says
temperature^, at’veMlv de'Lt' "ith • committee of two
apX parMicWo^n^ ̂ o B:P^-.-t with the City
mending that the contract for
auditing the books this year be
again awarded to Maihoffer &
Moore, who audited the books last
year, at the same price, viz. $600;
$300 as the City’s share and $300
as the B.P.W. snare.
Adopted unanimously.
Ways and Means Committee to
whom had been referred with power
to act the matter of sale of the
City-owned house at 29 W. 3rd St.,
reported for the information of the
Council that they had sold this
building at a price of $75 to Mr.
Kieft of Grand Haven.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
instructions, he had given notice
of the proposed sale of the City-
owned property located at 218 E.
16th St., and that this was the
time and place to hear objections
thereto and receive other bids, if
any, besides the bid offered by
James Groters of |425. Since no
objections or other bids were re-
ceived, it was moved by Aid. De
Cook, seconded by Drinkwater,
That the property be sold to Mr.
Groters as per his bid price of $425.
Adopted unanimously.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims in
sum of $4,079.40.
Allowed.
Board Public Works Committee
reported recommending that a com-
mittee of two from the Council, to-
apply paradichlorobenzene
quarts of cottonseed oil taking care
that the oil in heating does not
boil over and burn something.
Scrape grass and gum from wounds
and apply this mixture with a
brush. Do not paint the whole limb
but be sure to cover the wound.
Do not paint with this mixture
when trees are wet Young trees




between the Grand Haven unit and an.^‘
welfare office at Hol-
;ac  supervisor in the coun-
ty has a similar duty. Under the
40 per cent guarantee by the vari-
ous units of the county the state
will pay 60 per cent of the costs.
It is balieved that there will be
sufficient funds coming from the
state this month to support em-
ployables who have not yet found
work on WPA projects. The city
has paid $600 per month as its
contribution to welfare support
during the past year. This contract
expired November 1. Mayor Cook
announced some time ago that It
was estimated the cost to the city
this year would be $12,000 as
against $6,000 last year. Investiga-
tion shows that while the amount
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS
George Steffens et al to Klaas
Steinstra Lot 56 Slagh’s Add. Hol-
may not be as high as was first
stated, the costs will undoubtedly
place a burden on the city, much
greater than has been the esse
since the federal government came
into the picture and took over a
large share of the costs of welfare.
At the present time there are 84
unemployables on the local llsta.
Beginning November 1 there were
about 160 employables. Of this
number about 80 men have been
put to work on the four WPA
project* now under way in the city.
Jacob Wiersma et al to John Van
Der West, Lot 6 Add 1 Holland.
Jennie Beckman to George E.
Heneveld, Lots 66 & 67 Lugers Add.
Mary Bremer to Frank H. Pifer
and wife, Lot 16 Blk. 35 Holland.
Daniel G. Cook and wife to Chris-
tina S. Brock, Lots 346 A 347
Diekema Homestead Add. Twp. Hoi-
James A. Brink and wife to Ja-
cob W. Hop and wife, Wty E4
SEK Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.
P. Henry De Free and wife to
Theodore S. Youngsma and wife,
Pt Ntt NW frl. % Sec. 21-5-16
Twp. Park.
Jacob A. Mohrhardt and wife to
O. Raymond Lamb and wife, Lot
17 Maple Drive Subd. Sec. 18-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Albert Wiegerink and wife to
Emma K. Hammond, Lot 13 Lawn-
dale Court, Holland.
. Harry C. Ford and wf. to Jacob
R. Bultman and wife, Lot 164 Diek-
ema’s Homesteak Add. Twp. Hol-
land. '
Henry Schilstra and wife to Al-
bert De Ridder and wife, SWM
SWM Sec. 25-6-16 Twp. Port Shel-
don.
Attorney to draft a Charter
Amendment that will clarify and
make legal certain use of B.P.W.
funds for general city operating
expense, and also to authorize the
B.P.W. to use certain of these
funds in connection with the suc-
cessful operation of their plant.
Mayor appointed as such two mem-
bers from the Council: Aids. De
Cook and Vogelzang.
Aid. Huyser, chairman of the Or-
dinance Committee, reported
recommending that the Police De-
partment be requested to check up
on trailers operating without the
necessary safety chains as required
by Ordinance and State Law.
Adopted.
Public Buildings Committee, to
whom had been referred the matter
of decorating the City Hospital, re-
ported having made a thorough in-
vestigation together with the Hos-
pital Board, and recommended that
the necessary decorating be done.
Hospital Board was authorized
to advertise for bids and present
its recommendations to the Coun-
the best interests of the City to
reclassify this district. Mr. Geerds
stated that the Appeal Board had
taken the position that it would
be unfair to reclassify a couple of
blocks from 30th to 32nd Sts., and
not reclassify that property be-
tween 28th and 30th Sts., since by
doing this, it would leave these
Residential properties between two
Commercial properties, which the
Board felt would be unfair.
Mr. Geerds brought out this
angle since there had been a de-
mand on the part of some to re-
classify only the last couple of
blocks on Mich. Ave. adjacent to
32nd St.
It was the City Attorney’s opin-
ion that the Council would have to
act definitely upon the recommen-
dation of the Appeal Board, since
they had held a hearing upon this
particular reclassification and that
the Council would either have to
approve or reject the recommenda-
tion of the Appeal Board. City At-
torney further ruled that it would
be necessary to have a new hear-
ing in case they would want to re-
zone only a part of the district
recommended by the Appeal Board.
Mayor Bosch stated that many
people had come to him objecting
to making such change and that he
desired to warn the Council that
they would be creating a consid-
erable amount of bad blood if this
district was rezoned. Mayor further
stated that the only interest he had
in the matter was for the good of
the City at large, and felt that the
Aldermen should go very slowly
before making a decision.
After some further discussion,
the original motion was adopted
as follows:
Ayes: Aldermen Prins, Kalkman,
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bult-
man, Van Lente — 7.
Nays: Aldermen Drinkwater, Dt
Cook and Vogelzang — 3.
Adjourned.





Sidewalk Committee reported for
information of Council that the
Sidewalk Repair Project is prog-
ressing very satisfactorily.
Sidewalk Committee further re-
ported recommending that the
City Engineer be requested to in-
vestigate the condition of the side-
walk on the south side of W. 9th





The claims approved by the Li-
brary Board in the sum of $227.63;
Park and Cemetery Board, $824.-
62; Police and Fire Board, $2,986.-
Corner 8th and College
Holland, Mich.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill suppliu, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
Gerrit Lemmen and Margaret
Lemtnen, Plaintiffs, vs. Arthur W.
Riegel. Lucy S. Riegel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Winona R. Miller. Cornelius
Rosenberg. Gertrude Rosenberg,
Anthony Derks, and their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and as-
sign*.
Order for publication.
At * session of said court held
at the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 20th dav of November. 1935.
Pre«ent: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir-
cuit Judge.
On rending and filing the bill
of complaint in said cause and the
affidavit of Nelson A. Miles, at-
tached thereto, froto which it sat-
isfactorily appears to the court
that the defendsnts, Arthur W. Rie-
gel, Lucy 8. Riegel, and Winona
R. Miller, above named, or their
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns, are proper and neces-
sary parties defendant in the a-
bove entitled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry it can-
not be ascertained, and it is not
known whether or not said defend-
ants are living or dead o*- where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether thay have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some of
them mav reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said
defendant* are unknown, and that
the names of the persons who are
included therein without being nam-
ed, but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, ran
not be ascertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Nelson A. MiW,
attorney for plaintiffs, IT IS OR-
DERED that the said defendants.
Arth'ir W. Riegel. Lucy S. Riegel.
and Winona R. Miller, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees,
and assigns, cause their appear-
ance to be entered in this cause
within three (81 months from th«*
date of this order, and in default
thereof, that said bill of complaint
be taken as confessed bv the said
defendants, Arthur W. Rie«rel. T.ucy
S. Riegel, and Winona R. Miller,
or other unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, and assigns.
IT IS FURTH1^ ORDERED
that within fortv 1 "D dav* plain-
tiff* cause a cop” t'’** ord*»r to he
nublished in *hs Holland City
News, a new»n-j>er printed, pub-
lished. and emulated in said coun-
ty. *»ch publication to be contin-
ued therein one in each we"k fo’-
six weeks in succession and that
copies of this order be mailed in ac-
cordance with the statute in such
case made and provided.
FRED T MILES
Circuit Judge
Attest, a true copy
Wm. Wilds. Clerk
Take notice that this suit in
which the foregoing order wa* duly
made, Involves and is bromrht to
quiet title to the following describ-
ed piece or parcel of land situate
and being in the City of Holland
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to ri’t:
“Lot seven (7) and the west
four feet and eight inches (W 4 Ft
and 8 In ) of lot. six (61, Block A.








The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, belt
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
19th day of November, A.D. 1935
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In tn* Matter of the Estate of
Anna Prins, deceased
John Prins having filed in said
court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some oth-
er suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
17th day ef December A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for hearing said peti-
tion;
It is ordered that the
It is further ordered that public
of each share to $10.
2. Approving the By-Laws of the
Corporation as adopted by the
Boajrd of Directors.
The Board of Directors has fixed
the close of business on October 81,
1935, as the time as of which stock-
holders entitled to notice of and to
vote at the meeting shall be deter-
mined.
If you do not expect to be pres
ent, please sign and mail the at-
tsched prexy.
By erder of the Board of Diroc
tors,
A. W. TAHANEY. Secretary.
Expires Nov. 89—16797
STATE OF mTcHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Expires Nor. 80-15886
State Dr. A. Leen____ of Michigan
The Prebate IJourt for the
County of Ottawa.
At a aasalon of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand/ Haven In said County, on
the 7th day of November A. D.,
1935.
Present: Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ralph Baas, alee known u Rath
Baaa, Deceased.
Klaas Halff having filed in said
court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Daniel Ten Cate or to
some other suitable person, /
of It is Ordered, That tha 24th
day of December. A. D. 1935, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing saidpetition;
It la Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub- fM. on !*•
licatlon of a copy of thla order, for ^s Liber 129 of Mertfages, on page-- ka nrevioua tn 684: and whereby the newer of aale
contained in said mortgage has bs*
come operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law having been Insti-
ho debt secured
Bye, Ear, Meet
(Over Model Drag Btera)
Mtee Hours: Me.* 84 e. m.
Evenings— Saturday 1M to t*
Phoaea: OMoe 4816 Rem >776
Expires Jan. f
MORTGAGE SALE A
Default having been made in the
condition* of a certain mortgage
dated the 6th day of April, 19#?.
executed by Alfred Van Duren and
M. Emma Van Duren, his wifa, as
jrtgagors, to Ottawa County
lilding and Loan Assodatlon, a
rporatlon, as mortgagee, and
inch laid mortgage was retarded
In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
three successive wee s nrevioua to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
Citv News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.





TER, recover t e
•nr. Hrt
At a session of said Court, held
it the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,'
on the 7th day of Nov., A. D.
1935.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Archer W. Johnson, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against isid estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appeinted to receive, examine and
adjust all claims end demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That ereditere of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
•aid Probate Office on or before
the
11th Day of March, A. D. 1981.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Furthered Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
nublication of a copy of nil order
for three successive weeds prev
loos to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.







THE PROBATE rOURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
S
sheet metal work.
49 W. •th 8L, HOLLAND. MICH. A true eo
Phen# 8204
82; B.P.W., $12,287.12, were order-
ed certified to the Council for pay-
ment. (Said claims on file in the
Expires Dec. 4-15597
State of Michigan,
The Prebate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session ef said Court, held
at tha Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
1985.
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this oraer for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printec
and circulated in said county.





- on ^ mh fcy of Nov., A. D.
Mrs. James Klypstra, a recent
bride, was honored at a miscel- Add. Holland,
laneous shower given by Mrs. El-
mer Chrystler and Mrs. C. Van
Farowe of Beavendam. Prizes
were won by Mrs. D. DyUiouse and
Mrs. Peter Klynstra. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. J. Alyworth, and
Misses Leeta Ulberg, Margaret
Coeling, Wilma Ten Have, Doris
Schilling, Kathryn Dornbos. Jose-
phine Walma, Lyla Mae Coeling,
Mildred Alyworth, Mrs. D. Taylor,
Mrs. A. Schilling, Mrs. William
Schilling, Mrs. H. Schilling, Mrs.
William Ulberg, Mrs. C. Timmer,
Mrs. William Coeling, Mrs. H.
Abel, Mrs. Earle Lowing, Mrs.
Elisabeth Lowing, Mrs. O. De
Wlndt, Mrs. HTLenters, Mrs. B.
Koekkoek. Mrs. C. Van Farowe,
Mrs. C. Faber, Mrs. P. Braamte,
Mrs. M. Koekkoek, Mrs. William
Smallegan, Mrs. L. Kronen, Mrs.
N. Carlton, Mrs.
George Tacksberry and wife to
Henry Van Oss and wife, Lots 8, 9,
10 BUc. A, R. H. Post’s Park riul
.
Nick Lanninx and wife to Harry
D. Glanton and wife, Lot 6 Lawn-
dale Court, Holland.
Bessel Vande Bunt* to N. J.
Paarlberg, Pt. Lot 43 and 44 Diek-
ema Homestead Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
Herman Runzel and wife to John
Koning and wife, Lot 167 J. C. Dun-
ton Add. Twp. Holland.
Albert C. Keppel et al to John
















from the Board of Appeals recom
mending the rezoning from ‘’Resi-
dential” to “Commercial” the fol-
lowing described property:
All those lots and lands now
zoned as “Residential” abutting on
Mich. Ave., both sides of the
street, between 28th and 32nd Sts.;
also 184 ft on Maple Ave., between
Mich. Are. and 29th Sts.; also the
property abutting on Wash. Ave.
from 80th to 82nd Sts.
On motion of Aid. Prins, second-
ed by Kalkman, RESOLVED that
the —
Recommendation of Appeal
Board be approved and above de-
scribed district be resoned
"Commercial” territory.
Mr. Paul Weidenhamer. who Uvea
on the S.E. comer of Maple Ave.
and 29th St, spoke In
to such rezoning. Mr. Weiden-
P re sent, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marten Vander Beek, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said satate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It la Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 25th day of March, A. D.
1936, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
Expires Dec. 7—15830
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on th*
18th day of November, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tryntje Dykema, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gaiast laid estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
all claims and demands a-
•aid deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th day ef March A.D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
said time and place being hereby time and place being hereby ap-
the examination and pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
sgainat said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
____ 
______ of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
appointed for
adjustment
Ue notice thereof be given by pub- lie notice thereof be given bv pub-
„ ikation of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of this order for
into three successive weeks previous to three successive weeks previous ton vic
said day of haaring, in tne Holland said day of hearing, in the HoUand
City News, a newspaper printed City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said countv.












At n vision of said Court, held a
he Prabate Office in the City ©f
Grand Haven in the said County
on the 5th day of November, A. D.
1935.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lydia J. Hektor, Deceased.
It appearing to the court tha*
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited. and that a time and place be
appointed to receiv#, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
11th Day of March. A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claim* and de-
mands against laid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said countv.







Default having been made in the
conditioni of a certain mortgage
ven by Nicholaa Kammeraad and
nna Kammeraad, his wife, to the
Board ef Trustees of Hope College,
a corporatien, dated the 23rd day
ef June. A. D. 1926, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
tha 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
217, on whieh mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and interest
th* sum ef Four Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty -five (14666.00) dol-
lars and the sum of Forty-one and
80-100 ($41.80) dollars paid bv the
mortgagee for iniurance and an
attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted to
recover the monevs secured bv
said mortgage, o* anv part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of th* power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed bv sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the
court house in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, thst being the
place where the Circuit Com* far
the Countv of Ottawa, is held, on
Monday, the 3rd day of February.
A. D. 1966 at three o’clock in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
All of the South twentv-six
(26) feet la width of the East
80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
Block eixty-six (66) in the said
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan aforesaid. Pro-
vided however, and the cendi-
tion of this instrument is such,
that the West ten (10) feet of
the above described premises
•hall be excepted, reserved, and
kept open for a permanent
driveway and alley purposes,
situate in the eitv of Holland,
Ottawa Countv, Michigan.




Dated: Ntvember 5th, 1935.
Expires Dec. 7—15828
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the !4th day of November, A. D.
1985.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Rutgers, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be Urn
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claima to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th Day of March. A. D. 1986,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It ia Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a ropy of thle order for
three sucressive weeks previous to
«aid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.







The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court held
Probate Office in the city of
Haven in the said County,
18th day of November, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward Feeustra, deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claima
against said estate should be Urn
i
tuted to
by said mortgage, or ,
thereof, and there Is claimed te he
due en the date hereof far prlaeipa!
iatereet, attorneys’ fees provided
in said mortgage, and taxes peld hy
said mortgagee, the turn ef $1^
142.64.
NOW, THEREFORE, notiee ia
hereby given that pursuant te the
statute and said powsr of sale hi
said mortgage esntained, for the
purpose of eatisfying the aim due
on the said mortgage, the eeets and
charm of laid sale, and any taxes
isurancs premium* paid hy
the mortgagee before the date ef
the tale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by eale of the pr
to the highest bidder, et
tien or vendue ou the 16th day ef
January, 1936, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of laid day at the
north front door of the courtheuee
In the elty of Grand Havea. Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, that baiuf
the place of holding the Circuit
Court far the stid County ef Ot-
tawa. Said premise* being demit-
ed as follow*:
All that certain piece or ter-




County of Ottawa,d. 
 Michigan, d«
. wit: Lrat numbered
fiifty-eight (66) of Iteketee
Brothers’ Addition to the City




corded plat of sal
of record in th* office
Register of Deeds of
County, Michigan.










ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It Is ordered, that enditore of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their dsims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before tha
18th day of March, AD. 1986,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment ef all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for










THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At s session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of November A. D.
1986.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edwin J. White, Deceased.
Hilda DeKeyzer having filed In
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
ef December A. D. 1985, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed far examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lis notice thsrsof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, far
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in tbs Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said countv.







;REAB, default has bran
n the payment of mratyt
secured by a mortgage dated the
7th day ef July A. D., 1*68, rae-
cuted and given by Csntsfcs
Brewer and Henrietta Brewer, ae
husband and wife, ef the dty ef
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
ef Michigan, as mortgagers, to
Charles Koenig and Reee Koenig,
as husband and wife, to either or
survivor, of the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa, State af Michi-
gan, whieh mortgage is reesriod
in ths office of the Register of
Deeds for th* County of Ottawa,
Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
A. D., 1988, in Liber 184 ef Meri-
gam on Page 611, on which mort-
gage there is claimed te be due at
this time th* sum of Two thousand
seventy-three and ninety one- hm-
dredths ($2,073.90) DeHart far
principal and interest, the ram af
One hundred ninety-on* and ninety-
seven one-hundredths ($191.97)
Dollars, for past due taxes, pay-
ment of whicn art in default and
the further sum of Thirty-flva
($35.00) Dollars, being the stetu-
tory attorney fee In foreclosure in
said mortgage provided, and ae
suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law te reset er the
debt or auy part thereof secured
by said mortgage whereby the pow-
er ef sale contained in said mart-
gage has become operative. ~
NOW, THEREFORE, natfaa la
hereby riven that by virtue af said
pewer of sals and in pursaaaaa af
ths statute in such ease mada sad
provided, the said mortgage wffl
be foreclosed by the side ef Ike
premises therein described te-wft:
The following described land and
if •!
premises, situated In the City ef
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, vis:
The West Thirty Seven and
ene-half (8f%) feet of let
Numbered Thirty (89) and the
Bait Twe and One-half (2%)
feet ef let numbered Thirty
on* (81) of Addition Ne.l to
Vanden Berg’s Plat, aD aecerd-
ing to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of fa*
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Ceunty. Michigan, together
with all tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging;
at public auction, to the highest
bideer at tha north front door of
the courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being tha place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County ef Ot-
tawa is held, oa Monday the Mad
day of Decamber, 1986, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 26th day of Septm








Grateful ̂  -Wf!:.
Remembrance
The sorrow ef losing • loved one
bringe with H an oMigation to ex-
press year grateful remembrance
of happy boors shared together
with th* departed. Yen can ful-
fin this sacred duty in no mere fit-
ting manner then hy the erection








Ml. ttd Mr*. Peter Breen of
HolUnd called on Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Van Dam of Drenth? re-
cently.
The play, “The Closed Door,"
sponsored by the Girls' League for
Sendee of North Holland, will be
given Thursday and Friday eve-
nings, Nov. 28 and 29, at North
Holland school.
At a meeting of the Sons of the
Revolution held at the home of
Prof. E. P. McLean, Thursday
night, Prof. Otto Yntema of the
history department of Hope col-
lege presented a paper on “The
Diplomacy of Benjamin Franklin.”
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Harrington, 275 E. 18th at., on
Nov. 20. a son, Stanley J.; to
Mr. and Mrs. George Bontekoe, 194
W. 17th st^ a daughter, Verna Ida.
According to an audit completed
by Henry Winter, the books of the
Ottawa county Boy Scout organ-
isation check in every detail.
Ervin D. Hanson of the high
school history department, will
conduct * course in American gov-
ernment for adults in room 200,
senior high school, beginning on
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 7 p. m.
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr., reported
Friday that damage amounting to
about $100 was done to the home of
C. Tapp, 665 Washington ave.,
Thursday night when an oil stove
exploded.
Miss Irene Edna Terpstra, 15,
sophomore in Holland High school,
died Friday of pneumonia at Hol-
land hospital. Surviving are her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Terp-
stra of R. R. 4, Northshore Drive;
a sister, Juliet; and three grand-
parents, Mrs. Julia Oosting of
Ferrysburg, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ver Hage of Vriesland. Funeral
services were held Monday at 1:30
p. m. in the Nibbelink-Noticr Fun-
eral chapel, and at 2 p. m. in the
icd churcn,
i Wayer offldatin
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
?mpfly and P. F. Koop-
at the court house in





Grand Haven on business Thurs-
day. - o - —
ALLEGAN HAS JUST 52
JOBLESS EMPLOYABLES
Allegan county now has six gov-
ernment projects under way with
363 employed, at a cost of $200,000.
The report is that there are 52 per-
sons, all women, listed as employ-
ables still on the relief rolls.
ALCOHOL gallon 59c






SEE THE NEW GOODYEAR STUDDED TIRE
for Winter Driving
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River Ave, Phone 3926
Holland, Michigan
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
The Women’s Home Missionary
society of the First M. E. church
held a meeting Thursday after-
noon in the church pariors. Mrs.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow had charge
of devotions and Mrs. Jean Harris
presided at the business meeting.
A program was presented and a
Christmas box packed for the
Campbell Settlement home in
Gary, Ind.
Mothers of pupils of the Wash-
ington school were guests at a pro-
gram and tea arranged by the
P.-T.A. Mrs. Paul E. H ink amp,
vice-president, presided at the
gathering. A very interesting pro-
gram was presented. Tea was
served by a committee headed by
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, assisted
by Mrs. Earl F. Price, Mrs. C. G.
Baker, Mrs. R. Knowles, Mrs. R.
E. Chapman, Mrs. E. Post, and
Mrs. Fred Weiss. Mrs. Baker and
Mrs. F. E. De Weese poured.
Miss Hazel Kool was honored at
a rpisccllaneous shower Wednesday
night given by Mrs. Martin Sale,
Miss Favina Folkert and Mrs. Gor-
don V’een at the Sale home. Prizes
were won by Miss Janet Kollen
and Miss Hazel Kool. Those pres-
ent were. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Folkert and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Veen, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale
Bj ANN PAGI
TTyiTH Thanksfjlvlnf so close,
VV Sunday dinner must taka aec-
ond place in the plana of the houae-
wife. Thia vaak it ia wise to buy
staple and non-perishable food*. In
order to know what will be needed, •
menu with its market Hat should be
made. Tell your butcher what aixe
turkey you want so that It will be on
hand for you next week.
Sundays dinner will be attractive
and good but not quita ao special aa
usual. Chucks of beef and lamb and
pork cuts other than from the loin are
fairlv economical. Egfs are cheaper
hut butter is higher. All root vege-
tables and most members of tha cab-
bage family are cheap. So are string
beam and spinach.




Mashed Potatoes Glased Carrots
Bread and Butter
Vanilla Pudding Preservea
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medimn Cost Dinner





Tea or Coffee Milk
Thanksgiving Dinner
ConeommA or GrapefruitCelery Olive*
Boast Turkey
with Two Kinds of Stuffing
Giblet Gravy Cranberry Sane*
Cauliflower, Maitre dTjotel
Green Beans
Hearts of Lettuce Roquefort Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Pumpkin Pecan Ice Cream Wafers
Fr '^ruita and Nuta Coffee
Universal Range was Given Away!
FREE UNIVERSAL Range was given at
the cooking school to Mrs. W. J. Van
Bemelen, Route 4, Holland and she was extreme-
ly happy about it.
You can also be happy even though the suc-
cessful cooking school closed its campaign lastFriday. ^ ^
Free Turkeys
THANKSGIVING DAY!
Between now and Thanksgiving eve, Wed.,
November 27, FREE TURKEYS will be given to every
person buying a new gas range. The range must be pur-
chased between now and the evening of November 27,
the night before Thanksgiving Day, and the turkey is
yours ready for the broiler.
ichigan Gas & Electric Co.
Phone 3138 Holland, Michigan
and family, Mr. and Mn. H
Kool and Joyce Kool, G. J. Folk®
Mies Anna Veldhof, Misses Ethel,
enry
kert,
Marie. Kathenm, Viola and Eve-
lyn Folkert, Miss Janet Kollen,
Misa Lavina Folkert, Leonard Fol-
kert, Mrs. Henry Folkert, Mrs.
lerman Dannenberg, Mrs. James
Kollen, Mrs. Freo Folkert. Mrs.
Mannes Folkert, Mrs. Ed Folkert,
Miss Mary Folkert and Mrs. Ben
Folkert.
Former members of the Holland
Booster baseball team gathered at
the home of Chester Slighter. 17
W. 19th st., Thursday night in hon-
or of Watson Spoelstra, who is
leaving the city to take up work
in Detroit. Those present were:
Wesley De Witt, Russell Sakkers,
Russell Woldring, and Messrs.
Slighter. Carroll Norlin, Ben Ba-
tema, Bud Westerhof, Cornells
Unema, Bert Galster and the guest
of honor.
Members of the Third Reformed
Church League for Sendee enter-
tained their mothers at a Mother-
Daughter banquet in the church
parlors on Wednesday evening. A
very interesting program was pre-
sented. Mrs. Jean Plakke and her
committee had charge of the din-
ner arrangements. Mrs. J. Dwyer
and Mrs. Marjorie Brinkman were
in charge of decorations.
Employees of the local unit of
the Michigan Gas A Electric Co.
and their wives held their annual
banquet Wednesday night in the
Masonic Temple. Toastmaster was
M. W. Berg, manager of the office.
Music and dancing were enjoyed.
Gerrit Spring was chairman of the
committee that made the arrange-
ments. i
A regular meeting of the Past
Matrons’ club of Holland chapter
No. 429 was held Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Herman Vanden
Brink. The wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick was cele-
brated with a pot-luck supper.
Prizes were won by Eldon Dick
and Mrs. Harry Mills.i .. 
Mrs. Bill Vau Vuren entertained
members of the Helping Hand Sun-
day school class Wednesday night.
Those present were: Mrs. Bert
Woldring, Mrs. Helnie Slagh. Mrs.
Jake Boersma. Mrs. Van Vuren,
Mrs. B. Cook, the teacher; Misses
Lena Teusink. Henrietta Pomp,
Henrietta and Janet Huizenga,
Dorothy Martinus, Wilma and Ber-
dina Vander Wilk, Helen Orr, Jean-
ette and Theresa Schuitema, and
Margaret Topp.
ZEELAND
Bert H. Brouwer of Zeeland was
the main speaker at the P.-T.A.
meeting at Drenthe
evening.
Mrs. John Klomp of Drenthe rev
cently called on Mrs. Wierd in Zee-
land, who is ill. •
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Henry




A report on entnea in the Tulip
Festival theme song contest, spon-
sored by the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, was returned from the
school of music in Ann Arbor Fri-
day and the findings showed only
two contestants qualified out of 48
entries. Selections will be made
later.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
relatives, friends and neighbors for
the sympathy and kindness shown
in our j'ecent bereavement, the
death of our dear father and grand-
father, Gerrit L. Tinholt.
We especially thank the Rev. H.
Blystra for his comforting words;
also the pallbearers, those who
loaned their cars and assisted us
in many other ways.
Children and Grandchildren.
Fish Knowledge That Will be of Interest to Sportsmen
of this Vicinity
(Continued from Page 1)
c««t it out. I*t it *et (or a few itcondi, twitch It a little
end repeat, finally work It throufth the water, pick up and
make another caat. The bata will uiually strike while the
bux ia motionless and when they do, watch out! (or the
rnsumr aplash mil give you that thrill you are lookin* (or.
Strike hard for their mouths are touith and unless the hook
is deeply embedded they will shake It loose in short order.
For the place to fish, pick a shallow bay or point early In
the morning and row quietly along keeping your eves onen
lor signs (or raises or any commotion caused by a fish. Try
to find a cove which has very little ripple or is cilm. The
fish will average about two pounds and you will often con-
nect with a three pound or larger bass which will give you
the thrill of your life as he jumps and sounds and pulla for
the weeds and bends your slender rod to its limit.
Th« a««son is .Tuna 2'»th to Dac. 31st Limit of catch ia 5
Limit of slrn not undnr 10 Inchas.
TROLLING FOR WALL-EYED PIKE
By "Case” Klatitu
Trolling is one form of fishing that require* a lot of
patience and an accurate knowledge of what the fish you
wish to catch want. This varies with the season and can be
determined only after some experiment First try one bait
“.I?.0’!™ ,0 k* Z'xxh If that doesn't work, use something else
till just the bait that tickles their anpetite is found. Next
season or later the aame season their anpetite miy change
to something else and the successful fiaherman's bait must
change to correspond.
Of all the lures that attract wall-eyed pike in Lake Macs-
tawa waters, the one they favor consists of a shiner of from
two to three inches long, hooked crosswise behind the gills
with a single medium slxed hook. This it attached to a
June Bug spinner or a small double spinner weighted so
as to troll about half way to the bottom, with just enough
speed to make the spinner spin.
Another equally good bait consiats of the same equipment
as above except that instead of a shiner we use a small
green frog hooked through the lips. Many beautiful speci-
men* of wall-eyed pike have been caught in Lake Macatawa
on tne<e oam.
Black Lake or Lake Macatawa are natural fishing grounds.
Game fish of many varieties are caught in great abundance
... to the joy and satisfaction of both visiting and resident
fishermen.
Compiler’s Note: There is no closed season on wall-eyed
oike. Any person with a license may catch in one day. or
have in his poasesaion. not to exceed five wall-eyed pike of
not lets than fourteen inches in length.
SUNFISH
length, lifht in the butt snd tapered to a fine tip.
2. A stout linen line of an equal length to the pole, and
enough extra to tie about four feet from the tip. (This
precaution is taken to allow for a whoppensocker
breaking the tip.)
S. A medium sired sinker.
4. A large cork bobber.
3. A No. 2 Carlisle hook.
After everything is all set for fishing and we are on the
proper ground, we put on a good gob of garden hackle
(angleworms), drop our lines for bottom and stand by for
action. You know how it goe* from then on, Bill, but
don t ever hurry your atrike when they run with it. Give
cm plenty of time to awallow those worms and then let ’em
have it.
After that, it ia every m»n for himself I
Haielbank. Holland. Michigan, July I. 19JS. E<ld,,
Compiler's Note: Any person with a license may fish for
catfish. There ia no closed season or restriction! as to lengt)
or number of catch.
MUSKELLUNGE
By S. II. Houtman
"A piscatorial triumph and an epicurean delight!" "Boss,
ah doan know what dem big words meant, but your 'spres-
sion tells me you all doan caught another of dem Muskies!”
I hadn’t intended to prove my egotism by making such a
statement, but the relaxation induced by the well-uphol-
stererJ chair had released the thought aloud. Sam was
right I I was still licking my chops after a breakfast fit for
a brain truster I Muskellunge steaks cut a half-inch thick
and fried in buckwheat flour I Boy! you haven’t lived until
you’ve loved It! I carefully explained to Sam the exact
sixe and weight of the fiah, forty-nine Inches and twenty-
seven pound*; but, ao doe* the fish story grow, that I knew
by night that barber ihop porter’s arm* would not be long
enough to describe it
I had hooked the fish the evening before In the big Bayou.
Whenever I bait cast for black bass in Lake Macatawa, I
work along the outside edge of the weed bed* near deep
water. The bast are just as plentiful there and a large pike
or muskellunge may be the reward The latter will atrike
any plug or apoon that a bats will, although Bill Murphy
and Charlie Ayres, both old timers at the game, prefer very
large spinner*. While trolling hat always been the accepted
method. I have found cuting equally effective and much
more fun.
Muskellunge are not plentiful anywhere in the United
State* but anglers making a apeclalty of thia type of fishing
manage to get several each season from Lake Macatawa.
Last winter, one haul of the carp nets revealed a doxen of
them weighing up to forty pounds epiect.
The landing of a big fish calls for more ekfll and patience
than hooking or playing. I carry a three-foot steel gaff
hook that a blacksmith made for me from a Model T brake
rod. The akin of a large fl»h ia tough, ao I use the gaff to
knock them “cold.” Even after turning bottom side up they
will come to when they land in a boat, ao be sure all is
dear with tackle, oars, etc., out of the way. Muskies and
large pike have teeth up to an inch long, ao to plajr aafe,
I throw a coat over them and hold them down to the bottom
of the boat.
Compiler’a Note: There i* no closed season on Muskel-
lunge nor limit as to number. They must, however, be not
lets than thirty inches in length.
CISCO
By Frank Dyke
Cisco. Americsn Indian name sisko. The lake herring
(Argvrostnui Artedi). A specie of white fl»h native to Lake
Michigan. Mv favorite fishing place ie on the North pier




of gut leader with two No. 7
Method
feet lon  and about
tching. Uae an ordinary cane pole about 12
tne same length of line, uae about 3 feet
No. I books and one or
two buck ahot for sinkm. Plav this Uae continually with
an up and down movement: this draws the fish to top of
water when they bit the bait which can be small minnows
or even a pearl button. Some fishermen prefer a fly and
fly rod. Best time ia from the ISth of April to ISth of June.
Method of preparing. As this fiah ia soft it needs good
care after catching. Keep the fiah out of water but cool.
After cleaning place in food ice box and fry the next day.
If fiah ia large then split lengthwise, fry in part lard and
butter. Salt to suit taste.
Compiler’s Note: Any person with a license may fish lot
ciscoes. There fs no closed season or restrictions as to




Catfishing is a aport la a das* by itself, if prop«flrt carried
on. I am positive that there are more big catfiah ia Lake
Macatawa than any other game fiah, including the Urge
mouth baa*.
All thia prattk doesn't disclose the secret* of hooking
thsee cats, ao let’s let dowa to a serious analysis.
As for the “when*’ that is right ncwl Them hot sum-
mer evenings from now until the end of August are the beet
Any time after da o’clock P. M.to my way of thinking,
is cttftsh feeding time.
Now about the "where.” W* have always managed to
Vm’T.’T fe isfeMs
than the other two. However, tlacc you asked for It, here
it ia. Our equipeuat iadudes:
L A light esa* pole around fourteen or fifteta feat ia
SYNOPSIS OF MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT
OF CONSERVATION REGULATIONS
The following paragraphs are extract* from the State
tuning regulation!, insofar aa thev anply to Holland waters
•nd to the variety of fish named in the text of thia booklet.
The term ''non-resident" means a person living outside of
the State of Michigan. AH fishermen are urged to observe
the law. Occasional violations are reported and thia type of
fisherman is not wanted in our community. They are
covertly defeating the good work bring carried on by our
civic-minded members of the Holland Fish * Game Club
violations should be promptly reported to the Chamber of
Commerce and they svill be relayed to the Conaervation
Officer.
LICENSES: Resident Pishing License — Fe*. |.J0. ex-
nlres Dec. 31. Required of all persona over 18 yean of age
tor fishing in any manner in the inland waters of the state
except that man and wife may fish under one license.
License identification for wife issued without additional
charge.
Non-Resident Annual Fishing License — Pee 12.00. ex-
pire* Dec. 31. Required of ill non-resident Demons over 18
veers of age fishing in the Intend witers of Michigan except
that wife may obtain similar license for g.30.
Non-Resident 10-Day Fishing License— Fee 11.00. ex-
nlre* ten days from date of Issue. Wife m»y obtain similar
license for f.JO.
Non-resident fishing licensees msy carry or ship outaide
thm*t,,e not ,0 legal catch.
Warning: Regarding combined catch of pan fiah: Only
twenty-five of any one kind or a combined total of the
various species may be taken in one day or had In pos-
GAME FISH: Designated aa brook, brown and rainbow
tajut. landlocked aalmon. grayling, black bats, bluegllli. sun-
fiih yellow perch, pike nerch (wsfl-eved pike), grass or
great northern pike or pickerel, muskellunge and warmouth
oatt. Illegal to buy or sell at any time, or to poitesi In
dosed season.
HOOK AND LINE: Lawful to use at one time, two
lines under immediate control, having four or less hooka on
all lines. Hook may be aingle, double or treble. Manufac-
tured artificial bait counted as one hook.
Set line, and drag or snag lines prohibited in Inland
waters, and In certain Great Lake* bays and connecting
waters except In Lake St. Clair one person may use at any
time, one gang of not over 100 act hooka with cut halt for
ukmg ratfiih, bullheads, suckers and noxious fish only»rw ’S,0*’ ** to stake, float or buoy.
ICE LINKS: Not more than five tingle lines with one
hook to eich line for taking fish through the Ice during their
rt‘iwtCtiwnr,»/^»S!,» ' be ‘te"'l«l <very two hours.
INLAND WATERS: All waters In the state except Great
Lakes, Detroit Saginaw. St. Clair and St. Mary’s Rivers
snd Lake St. Clair (defined hy tew) Lakea or Ponda created
by a dam In atrsam subject to same laws as for stream
unless executed.
MINNOWS (chub*, shiners, suckers, dace, itonerollers.
muddlers, mud minnows) : for personal use may be taken
trom Intend tmtem. extent trout streams in minnow srines.
f*«! °r ,0*Affet •" 0r*« I'»kes and con-
necting waters: din nets without sides or walls not over
3 teet square in inland waters and not over 9 feet square
In Great Lakes and connecting waters- minqow traps not
0VL'Jrclnc.’r. ,0T^: or h* hook ,n'1 Une.
NETS: Unlawful to use or have in possession on person,
te boat, boathouse or any other place on the Inland water*
of he Mate or the shore* thereof for taking fish In violation
of the law. Possession It prims fade evidence of illegal n*e.
?„rHn ,V?U tot,Uce ̂ 1,,e or.ne,* w,,hin r»',lu* ̂  f«t
J of any dam which changes the natural elevation of the water
level more than two feet, or to place in any race, river or
stream so as to obstruct the free passage of fish.
PISCATOLOGY
V*jROBABI.Y no outdoor sport has a larger
number of devotees than that of fishing.
Piscatology (the science of fishing) would
be of verv little value if there were no fish to be
taken Were it not for the wise conservation Uwx
of our State, our waters would soon be depleted
of their finny tribes. The standing appeal of the
Isaac Walton League and similar organizations
for better sportsmanship is heeded by many, but
there remain enough thoughtless, ruthless and
rapacious anglers to make necessary a long list of
regulations for the conduct of the fisherman.
The first step toward a fishing expedition is to
possess a fishing license. Next, be armed with a
copy of the fishing laws which may be obtained
by writing the Michigan Department of Conserva-
tion at Lansing. The extracts from the fishing
laws, which appear in thij booklet, apply to
Holland waters.
Respect the laws, enjoy a clear conscience and
you will he doing your part to insure continued
good fishing in Michigan for yourself and
posterity.
HOLLAND
f I IHE Citv of Holland is the hub of the
I [eJ?°1Tnc<* rrt0ft re*«on of southwestern
Michigan. Its trading area comprises a
population of 30,000 people of which about 90%
are Dutch or Dutch descendants. It was founded
by Dr. A. G Van Raalte and a band of his fol-
lowers from the Netherlands of Europe in 1847.
It is the seat of Hope College, a coeducational
icbool of liberal arts, with an enrollment of 500
students. It is the center of the warm air heating
industry. It is the home of a mamraouth poultry
business, the plants of Holland and its neighbor,
Zeeland, having shipped as high as fourteen mil-
i'ODNbr chicks in one season. 'Tulip Tiiffe in
Holland* has become one of the three greatest
national floral festivals. It attracted nearly a half-
million visitors last Mav. We invite you to be
^ SHat,or y0™ hom« with as. Write for




Lake Macatawa teems with
ducks. It is not unusual to And
hundreds and even thousands of
these birds forming a virtual shore-
line and moving simultaneously to




Arthur Wolbrink, formerly of Al-
lendale, has established a funeral
home at Hudsonville. He has made
his residence in the former home
of Thomas Hughes, pioneer of this
vicinity. Wolbrink has remodeled
the house and converted some of





























A.&P Stores Will Be CLOSED Thanksgiving Day!
Open WEDNESDAY N1TE, Nov. 27th, Till 9:00 P. M.
Iona Salad Dressing Rt jar 25c
Pumpkin Ige can
Ann Page Jelly A‘Kr'••, F1*’or‘ 10c
Reliable Peas No. 2 can
White Corn No 2 c“ 3 25c
Heinx Soups A,~r,,d ̂ 2 27c
Sweet Potatoes Ige. can Jgg



























None Such Mince Meat
Queen Anne Mince Meat





Port, Sherry, Tokay, Muscatal
Raisins DEL M0NTE 3#a<ud or s#m0#m p5£*'






































































Celery Hearts, bunch 5c
Sweet Potatoes 5 lbs. 19c




Wa Accept Welfare Ordere Price Suojeet to 3w Seies lax
mm
A.&P.
We are also prepared to take care of your
FOOD WANTS
for over the week end
A. 8 P. Food Stores in Holland and vicinity.
Where quality food is sold at most reasonable prices
and service ia paramount
